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Historic Carbondale- e_i(~lotc:J Clinton, GOP leaders clash 
over Bosnia Tour showcases 
old homes, carols 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
The Old Carhondak Sparkks Tour on 
Sunday provided participants with holiday 
d1ecr.sm11bined with the flavor ofyesteryq,.,, 
Thci (our. sponsored by the Carbondale I I 
Convention and Tourism Bureau. gave 
Carbondale residents and tourists a chance to 
S<.'C historic Carhondale homes decorated with 
garlands and lights. and 10 hear carols sung by 
a local church choir. 
Debbie Moore. director of the Carbondale 
Convention and Tourism Bureau. said that this 
is the fourth year she ha, helped organize the 
tour. 
··111e event started out a~ a fund-raiser for 
Carbondale's United Wav. hut is now used to 
complement the Lights Famaqic Parade and 
encourage visitors to spend the night in 
Carbondale:· Moore said. 
Moore said the event ha, been growing. and 
la.,t year 33 percent of those who participared 
were from outside a 75-mile radius of 
Carbondale. 
John Whitlock. SIUC museum director. ha, 
allowed his 1wo-and-a-half-story Victorian/ 
Colonial s,yle home 10 be shown on the tour 
for the pa,t four years. The home wa, one of 
three on this year· s tour. 
Whitlock. dressed in a black hunting-frock 
coat and hat reminiscent of the mid-19th centu-
ry. welcomed guests out of the misty rain into 
hi~ home decorated with garlands. lights, 
quilts. pottery and hats dating back to·the War 
Between the States. 
Whitlock said he moved into the 605 W. 
Walnut St. property 16 years ago. and it has 
taken a family effort 10 restore the home lo its 
original beauty. 
Los Angeles Times 
WASHINGTON-The Clinton 
administration clashed sharply with 
top GOP lawmakers Sunday over 
U.S. policy in Bosnia. as the 
Republicans called for the with-
drawal of U.N. peacekeepers and 
the bombing of the Serbian nation-
alists and key Cabinet members 
countered that such moves would 
mean a wider war. 
In a day of cross-fire on the 
Sunday television talk shows. 
incoming Senate Majority Leader 
Bob Dole. R-Kan .. and House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich. R-Ga .. 
said the administration's push for a 
diplomatic solution in Bosnia-
Her:zegovina is unworkable and 
urged a more aggressive star.ce. 
But Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher and Defense Secretary 
William J. Perry said that pulling 
peacekeeping ttoops out and lifting 
the arms embargo against the 
Bosnian Muslims. as the 
Republicans proposed. would only 
lead to increased killing in the 
Balkans. 
"Essentially. it's a war strategy:· 
Christopher said on the ABC' pro-
gram .. This Week With David 
Brinkl~y .. in an interview from 
Hungw;·. where he is attending a 
conference on European security. 
The others spoke on NBC's "Meet 
the Press" and the CBS program 
"Face th.: Nation:· 
Perry noted that evacuating the 
24.000 U.N. peacekeeping forces 
now in Bosnia would require at 
least I 0,000 allied ground troops 
Built in 1901 by George Wa.,hington Smith. 
a well-known history professor at the 
Uni\·crsity. the home ha, a !60-year-old bed-
room suite. wood-burning stove. spinning 
wheel. pedestal bathroom sinks. candle-burn-
ing chandeliers. and blue-glass goblets that 
pmvide vi.<itors with tum-of-the-century atmo-
sphere. 
see SPARKLES, page 5 
Staff Photo by Shlrtey Gioia 
David Raines of Murphysboro adds apples to a vintage cider press Sunday 
afternoon outside the Whitlock historic home on West Walnut Street. The 
home was included in Carbondale's Annual Holiday Home Tour. 
· and would be a risky and .. very dif• 
ficu11·· operation. He said U.S. 
troops "would participate·· in any 
evacuation but insisted that the si:ze 
of any U.S. force is still lo be deter• 
mined. 
But. he warned. that if the U.N. 
forces leave. it would "'give up the 
advantage- that the peacekeep;,g 
SIUC international enrollment 
1 0th largest in nation-study 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
A recent studv ranks SIUC a~ 
1iaving the I 0th iargesl population 
of international students among 
research institutions in the nation. 
As of SIUC"s 1993 academic 
year. the international student 
population at the University num• 
bered 2.832. or 11.8 percent of the 
total student population. accord• 
ing to a Chronicle of Higher 
Education study released Nov. 
23. 
University administrators say 
this is a direct result of the quality 
program.~ offered to international 
students who al!end the ins~itu-
tion. 
Charle.•, Klase:.:. SIUC director 
of ln1emational and Economic 
Development, said the 
University's high ranking was 
elating lo the administration. He 
said it is a reflection of SIUC's 
highly competitive international 
student program. 
'This (ranking) was a nice sur-
prise because we (SIUC) were 
ranked 12th last year for interna-
tional student populations," 
see 10TH, page 5 
Winter roads create driving blues 
Bad weather, hol~ creole dangerous times 
behind the wheel 
-Story on poge 3 
Gus Bode 
Gus-says,-..Welcome to 
SIUC, a world of education. 
Opinion 
-See page 4 
Comics 
-seepage 13 
Classified 
-8eepage 11 Partly Cloudy 
Hlghof62 
see BOSNIA, page 5 
University professors 
see benefits of GATT 
By Diane Dove 
~ff Reporter 
While some Americans worry 
about the impact the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 
-GATI, will have on the economy. 
~~j,foyment and world issues. 
some SIUC College of Business 
Professors say the pact will- have 
worldwide benefiL 
Last Tuesday, the House had 
voted· 288 to 146 to join the 124-
nation· pact. Two days later, the 
Senate followed with a vote 76 to 
24. 
Hussein Elsaid, professor of 
finance and oiiector of the 
University's International Business 
Institute, said the GA IT, which will 
take effect in July 1995. will have a 
worldwide benefit. 
"Overall. I think the impact is 
going to be positive," he said. 'The 
industries that are most likely to be 
affecred are the ones that may have 
a hard time competing with prod-
uct.~ we import from lower-wage 
countries. Initially they have to try 
to adjust in order to compete.·· 
While American industries, such 
as the textile industry. are likely to 
be hurt by GATI. Arlyn Melcher, 
chairperson of management. said 
other industries. such as agriculture. 
will benefit. 
''The part of the old GATI provi-
sions, the tariffs and quotas that 
... GATT, page 5 
Sports 
Salukis beat Old Dominion Saturday, 88-74; 
take on Billikens in tonight's game 
-Story on page 16 
l'agc2 
SHI' ATSU MASSAGE A. •Professionlll Thaapeutic Massage • Relaxing am Re-energizing • Based on the principles ol T nditicnal Oriental ; Medicine • Rebalances the energy f!<7N of lhe body -• Enhanoe:s the body's own natural healing ability. 
End of---1,-:111: In 1111-lr. ....... 
Leigh Wolf (618) 457-7454 
SMOKERS 
Be Paid For_'t:.Jr:· ~ - ' 
1. Research Parti-dpa_ti_-_--~-~ ~o_·"r_ · 
2. Quit Smoking Reseaitjt -
Call SIUC Smoking Ces.ution Program ~:io~-& 5 pm -
453-3561 453-3527 ;_";: __ 
,e••------------
• -,~'.';:~~:rii!t~rc; == J;:;:~f~J-, 
~-----------·--:, 
GRADUATING SPRING 1995'?? '? '? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION??? ? ? ? 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
APPLICATIONS FOR SPRING 1995 FOR THE MAY 1995 
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPTED THROUGH 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1995, 4:30 P.M., AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS. WOODY HALL. ROOM A1Q3 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAlLABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS, WOODY HALL A103, OR AT ADVlSEMENT 
CENTER. APPLICATIONS MUST BE PILLED IN AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS. 
DO NOT TAKE THE APPLICATION FORM TO THE 
BURSAR. THE FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 
BURSAR STATEMENT DURING THE SPRING SEMES-
TER, 1995. 
REMEMBER, :fRWAY. JANUARY 20 1995 AT .i.32..BM. 
IS THE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1995 GRAD-
UATION AND COMMENUEMENT. 
APPLY BEFORE YOU LEAVE CAMPUS AT THE END OF 
FALL SEMESTER, 1994. AVOID THE LINES AT THE 
D~LINE. 
ALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS 
Flood -- Relief 
-Alternative Break 
The SALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS is offering an 
opportunity for the students of Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale to participate in an Alternative Break Program. 
The Alternative Break will be held January 8 -l4, 1995. 
This Alternative Break will be held on Kaskaskia Island, ll, to 
assist residents with their ongoing flood relief efforts. Take this 
opportunity to assist others in need while also developing 
'.'fOUT leadership skills. 
For more infonnation contact: Kathie Lorentz 
r,fj SALUKI VOLUNTEER CORPS fa Student Development 
~~ 453-5714 
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world 
PALESTINIAN REFUGEES LOSE FAITH IN ARAFAT -
NABLUS, Israeli-Occupied West Bank-In the grips of the region's first 
winter storm, the Balata refugee camp ..yas so cold Friday chat Hussam Kha-
der's breath wa,; visible as he sat in his living room, explaining why he and 
other Palestinian refugees no longer trust PlD Oiairman Vasser Arafat's 
commitment lO their cause. Khader, 33, is a spokesman for the Committee in 
Defense of Refugees-the latest opposition movement lO challenge the pol-
icies of Arafat, who serves as PLO chairman and head of the Palestinian 
self-goveniing authority. The comminee fonned four months ago with rep-
resentatives from five of the West Bank's 18 refugee camps. Its ostensi"ble 
goal wa-. to fight any decline in the U.N. agency's servires in the West Banlc, 
where one-f(J!llth of the population are registered refugees. But the real tar· 
get, Khader and other committee members admitted, is Arafut and the poli-
cies be is pmsuing. What makes this movement irnponant is chat it is led by 
ac1ivists ofFalah, a group that Arafat founded. 
Cancun rrom $399 
Jamaica · rrom $439 
Fltirid~ rrom $12~ 
-~---·· --- _ _ _ -_. - ISRAEL-SYRIA PEACE TALKS SET OFF DEBATE -
",.._.; .. ,- ., 7~~~~te~~/!:Opher~ 
.:~~s~'i:::i•eitie~ is ·nmptabout w~ fJT. 'shoukt ==-- ·•~dapatem aifomng a possibl~t! peace agreemenL ~ ap-
120~ ":;'1~~48!£1 -~ ~ !3ut an Israeli government request for a U.S. commitrrent to 
__ ,.. ____ .. ___ ,._ ~jde~ to monitor treaty compliance oo the strategic Golan Height,; 
"""'-:::.=:-.:.=::."::"'-~- his_ ~:sharp a:iticism from opposition politicians in Israel, some con-
• 
~,U.S;Jew!shgmups, conservative columnists, militaiy analystS and 
members of.~. This debate began months ago, when the idea began 
to circtilate;aspart of the discussion of security ammgements in a peace 
agreeme:ot;Aesideotainton's cautiously favorable response last month in-t :.~ . ·--~ ~~argument and provoked a new round of objections. { ' ··· .. ··. " :~:t: ~UGGLES TO DRAFT1996 BUDGET -
CE)~• ••.,· :flbP;~-'.:: 1o·t1 ,::.w._. ~~~N-:-All ______ of~dent Ointon's difficulties in devising a stra-
eJ ~ 1-.,,. ~:, /eJ. ~- for dealing with a Jlepubhcan--controlled Congress have come to a head J' - :. _, . ·: :_,as tie and his topjiiil,iis struggle to draft the administration's fiscal 1996 
~ .._t,1C:,\J t- - .:-~ ; . budget request. W"i9.I,C()(lgressional Republicans promising a balanced bud-
.__. fl. t,· 1 __ ;,·  :·_: gel by 2002 and huge tax cut,;, the president is groping for an alternative eco-fltO _ - ; - -.-- _- · ·nomic-policy-_agenda __ that matches his opponents' boldness without spt•m-:: , _ ing Dem~ allies or damaging his reputation for honest budgeting, admi-; <,- _: : nistration officials said. While Clinton has yet to make any final decisions 
.< . 0 .;, , .• ,~: about the budget, he awe.in; to be leaning toward trying 10 do a little bit of 
~~=::,-=:=,:; everything:_i:m~m~1 rax cu_L~ :tn<l a sma~ering ofi:iew pro~ and 
- - .. nct~-~•i-":•.:.: , .. - , , fund them 'Wllh htgh_ly, vtsible, but hm1ted. spending reducuons. offiaals say. 
_ Councl 1ralicd1 NAS~!~tANE PROGRAM SUFFERS SETBACKS -
800 acOUNC· <' ·.:.·•: EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE. Calif.-Soaring almost seven miles above -1• !» _ l1a the Mojave Desert rec.ently. a pilotless NASA research plane resembling a 
glider struggled against hurricane-force winds. As it headed home through 
the ~g s1cy;:ttic! $1.5 million craft began to twist and tum v:olently. 
Groundliandlersmed to regain control by radio, but the plane broke up in 
flight. 1i'sf\ise]agedrifting to Earth by parachute. The incident was the latc:-1 
,, .'. :·.- setback fur_lfie Perseus program. NASA's path-breaking but controversial 
WHEN ORI- NIU ___ NG.i·:_;£:t:_: ___. . effort to use_relatively inexpensive robot aircraft to study erosion of the J Earth's vital ozo~ layer and other global climate changes. Scientist~ hope Clllf'~-:!1---?:l;·U: :-:- that high-fljing,remote-controlled drones such a~ Perseus can open the door A FRIEND, to closer scrutiny of oronc and other gac;es in the stratosphere. 
Drinking and riding ran lead lo a 
loss of lict>nsr, a conviction. or 
e\·en worse. Wlwn yoa drink. get 
a ride "'ith a friend. !i's w 
the best rail vou can make. \'4, 
IIOT1lllffllE5.lfmFIIUIIDATIIIII 
Scheduli11t1:an event 
this sprjng'fof your 
registered student 
organization? 
Beginning Monday, December 5, 
1994, the Student Center 
Scheduling/ Catering Office will 
take RSO requests to raserve 
meeting spaces and solicitation 
tables for Spring Semester. 
Requests must be made in 
person by authorized scheduling 
officers at the Scheduling/ 
Catering Office on the 2nd floor of 
the Student Center. 
DRUG-PRICING SYSTEM DRAWS ILLEGAL SALES-
WASHINGION-Pharmaceutica! industry analysts contend that drug com-
panies inadvertently invited criminals into their business by creating a multi-
tier pricing policy frequently a'i.<;ailcd by critics. The pricing system works 
this way: While pharmaceutical companies offer deep discounts on drugs 
purchased by hospitals, nmsing homes and other institutions, they give no 
price breaks to wholesalers who supply retail pharmacie.~. Because the price 
disparity is so wide, the system offers big profits to mickllemen who have de-
vised schemes chat enable them to buy the drugs at low prices and diven 
them into the regul I retail marlcet. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
It rc·a,kr- ,pot ;111 <!rror in a n<!w, artid<!. lh<!y can cn111a,:1 th<! Dail~ 
Ei;) p1ia11 Accurm:y Dc,k ,II 536-.U 11 . .:,tcn,inn :?3J or :?28. 
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Officials encourage holiday driving safety 
By John Kmltta 
Staff Reporter Alcohol, weather-related accidentscause fatalities Jennifer Jarrett, the local alcohol-program coordinator for the 
Jackson County Health 
Depanmen,. said reality sets in 
when comparisons are analy1.ed. 
Local and state organizations are 
reminding us to be alert and take 
Cl\tr.i precautions on the streets and 
highways as weather conditions 
worsen and drunken driving cases 
increase. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said that of all of the things 
people think about during the holi-
day season - such as food and 
parties - the use of safety belts, 
sober driving. and obeying speed 
limit~ should be added to that list.'' 
"By working together. we can 
make this the safest holiday sea.son 
ever:· Strom said. 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration reports indicate 
motor vehicle era.shes arc the lead-
ing cause of death for persons aged 
5to32. 
In 1993.6.2 million motor vehi-
cle crashes nationwide were report-
ed by the police. with three million 
people either injured or killed in 
those era.shes. 
Forty percent of fatal crashes 
occur on roads with posted speed 
limits of 45 mph or less, and 75 
percent of all cra.~hes occur within 
25 miles of home. 
'Note'-worthy cause 
"This last point is particularly 
important to remember as we travel 
to visit our families," Strom said. 
"Many of them live clo5e 10 us. and 
we have traveled the same roads so 
many times we forget to be care-
ful:· 
The Jackson County Health 
Department also is urging drivers 
10 be safe and not to drink and 
drive. 
Of the 40.115 traffic fatalities 
that occurred in 1993. the depart-
ment reported that alcohol was 
involved in 17.461 (44 percent). 
Also. two out of every five 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Robin Anderson, a singer/songwriter from St. Louis, performed some of her works 
Friday night at Club Paradise. The performance was part of a fundraiser to help the 
Third Annual Midwest Bisexual, Lesbian and Gay College Conference, which is being 
sponsored by Southern Illinois University Feb. 24-26. The conference includes work-
shop presentations like college networking, strategies for effective campus groups 
and a collection of gay comedians. For more information contact Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Friends E-mail: GLBFSIUC@SIUCVMB.SIU.EDU. 
Pre-medical association matches 
students to schools nationwide 
By David Vingren 
Staff Reporter 
SIUC pre-medical students arc 
finding that membership in the 
Pre-medical Professionals 
Association (PPAJ makes it easier 
for them to get into medical 
school. 
In its second year. the PPA has 
helped hundreds of students by 
matching their needs to medical 
schools around the nation. 
Association members inform 
one of four chairpersons on the 
committee nf what thcv are look-
in!! for in a medical school. 
The chairpersons. through 
research. give recommendations of 
schools to the students. 
··wc·re like an information 
ba~:· said Gene Wallace. ,cnior in 
sociology from Chicago and presi-
dent of the association. 
The growing number of mem-
berships has increased the effec-
tiveness of the association as it ha~ 
swelled from 30 members in its 
first semester to 80 currently. 
"The more people we can get 
into the a~sociation. the more we 
can get to know about the medical 
schools and the more we can help," 
Alok Puri, a senior in mechanical 
engineering from Carbondale and 
secretary of the association. said. 
Wallace. who has been in the 
association since its birth. found 
that beinl! a member has made him 
more kn-owledgeable of what is 
required to get into the schools he 
desires. 
··1 didn"t know all that enrolling 
in medical school entailed."' he 
said. 
'"lt"s something I thought would 
benefit me. Everything I've 
learned ha~ been from the a.~socia-
lion." 
Wallace said the association's 
connections with medical schools 
could be beneficial to him when he 
sends out applications. 
.. Just being a member of the PPA 
will draw you more consideration,"' 
he said. 
Another aspect of PPA's popu-
larity growth is iL~ linkage with the 
pre-medical committee. a group 
that makes recommendations to 
medical schools for students. 
Marion George, an academic 
advisor in the College of General 
Science. serves on the committee, 
but unlike other members she 
works especially close with PPA 
members. 
George informs students of 
acceptance chances with certain 
schools and arranges interviews 
see PPA, page 6 
Americans will be involved in an 
alcohol-related crash, and alcohol 
is the fourth-leading cause of death 
for all people. 
The report showed that in alco-
hol-related crashes, injuries and 
fat:ilities cost society at least $46 
billion in lost productivity, medical 
costs, property damage and other 
direct expenditures. Over $5 billion 
of these costs went for health care. 
Every day, including Christmas 
and New Year. an average of 100 
people die in car crashes and 
another 14,000 are injured, the 
repon showed. 
"If one fully looded 747 explod-
ed at 30,000 feet, and we knew it 
happened because a pilot was 
impaired by alcohol, our grief and 
anger would energize us to help 
keep this from ever happening 
again. 
"Yet, that's how many people die 
each week in alcohol-related crash-
es. Fonunately. holidays are a time 
for joy and celebration. Unfor-
see DRMNG, page 8 
Hectic holidays 
New quadruplets 
bring more work, 
joy at Christmas 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
At the Grahams" home this Christ• 
mas there will be four times the 
screams. four times the laughter. four 
times the presents and four times 
the reasons to be thankful. 
Susan Graham. 25. an SIUC 
office systems assistant in the divi-
sion of continuing education. who 
gave birth to quadruplets in August. 
,aid the holidays will be a little 
more hectic this vcar. 
She and her husband Eric·, new 
mini-van will be packed as usual 
with presents. but they also need to 
make room for four car scat, and 
two double strollers. 
··1t takes about 20 minute, tn !!el 
the guys n:ady and c\'crything-in 
the \';tn.'" she said. ··When we go 
anywhere. it\ like we·rc packing to 
!!0 awa,· for a year:· 
' Grah'.1111. who will return to work 
toda\' after hcin!! off ,incc Ma\'. 
,aid ·she i, rcadv-to come hack to 
school. · 
··(t"ll be hard (coming back to 
,•.ork). but l"m ready:· she said. 
'"Babies 24 hours a dav makes vou 
lose your sanity:· • · 
Gr.1ham tried to get pregnant for 
a year. then took clomid pills. the 
lowest dosage of fenility pills. With-
in two months after taking the pills. 
she WJS pregnant. 
Although Graham gained weight 
early in her pregnancy, she thought 
she wa~ having just one baby. After 
her JO-week sonogram her doctor 
told ht:r to el\pect three more. 
When her husband Eric came 
into the el\amining room and the 
doctor told him about the quadro-
pleLs. Graham said he got sick. 
.. Eric got ghostly white and had 
to come home and go to bed with a 
headache. but I took it pretty well."" 
she said. 
Eric. who is a self-employed pain-
ter. said when Grnham thou!!hl she 
w:t, going to ha\'c twins he got ner-
vous. 
··] just k.:pt telling her to get 
twins out of her mind. but [ !!ue,, it 
didn "t work."" he said. -
Graham experienced pre-term 
labor at 20 weeks - a nonnal prc:g-
nancv laq, -10 week, - and deli,-
crcd ·,he hovs at 33 1/~ weeks. She 
was in the l{nspital for 40 days. 
GrJham ,aid she was under !!CO· 
cral am:sthctic when the habic, 
were horn h\' cesarean secti\>n at 
Jewish Hospital in St. Louis. The 
hoys weighed ahout three pound, 
each. 
Nolan and Jordan arc idcnti.:al 
twins and Denton and BrJndon are 
fraternal twins. Brandon. w hn 
see KIDS, page 7 
Public meeting to address 
restoration of wildlife refuge 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service will have a public meeting 
Tuesday to discuss the Natural 
Resource Damage Assessment. and 
to receive input on the restoration of 
the refuge after the cleanup of poly-
chlorinated biphenyl (PCB) contam-
ination in the area .. 
Holly Harris, Student Environ-
mental Center coordinator. said the 
meeting is important to area resi-
dents because it is an oppommity to 
deal with problems close to home. 
problems she said are more serious 
than many realize. 
.. Unfonunately, there are only a 
few students and area resident,; envi-
ronmentally active enough to even 
know how much things like this 
affect them," she said ... Everyone 
needs to get involved in these issues 
because they are nearest to us, the 
cnes we need to address the most" 
The public meeting will begin at 7 
p.m., and will be held at the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service visitor 
center, which is located just off 
Route 148 by the refuge. 
According to a fact sheet pub-
lished by Schlumberger Industries, 
Inc .. the problem can1e about a.,; the 
result of indiscriminate dumping of 
PCB-conta111inated oil in several 
areas of the refuge by Sangamo 
Electric. an electrical component 
manufacturer which opernted on the 
refuge in the 1960s. 
The contamination was discm·-
ered in the I 970s. and was put on 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency"s priorities list in the 1980s. 
Incineration. the method of cleanup 
proposed for PCB-<:ontaminated soil 
at the refuge. has been a point of 
controversy and drawn vocal oppo-
sition from members of nearby 
communities. 
In a statement released by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. the 
U.S. Department of Interior and 
Schlumberger Industries. Inc. signed 
a consent decree in 1991, in which 
Schlumberger agreed to pay $2.5 
million in damages for the contami-
nation caused by Sangamo. which is 
now a Schlumberger subsidiary. 
After decontamination effons have 
been deemed sufficient. that money 
will be used by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service - acting as an 
agency of the Dept. of Interior, 
trustee of the ~uge - to restore the 
area. 
The public meeting will be direct-
ed primarily at the PCB con-
tamination. a~ the Fish and Wildlife. 
Service receive.,; input on re.~tomtion 
alternatives to be considered in the 
development of a restomtion plan. 
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Exchanging semesters: 
USG offers a good deal 
IT'S THE END OF THE SEMESTER, AND AS 
students look forward to selling back their books for extra 
Christmas money, they should reconsider and instead hand 
their books over to the Undergraduate Student Government 
During December 12- I 6, USG will host a book exchange 
program that is designed to benefit students by giving them 
the books they need for next semester in exchange for their 
old books. The book exchange, which has been planned for 
a while. is designed to serve students in the long run. 
This program works as students tum in their old books and 
next semester's schedules, and overnight, the new books and 
schedules will be matched and ready to go. The next day, 
students are able to pick up their new books, schedule and 
any cash left over from the swap or extra money need to pay 
the difference. Hats off to USG. for once the student 
perspective is put ahead of making a profit. 
IF THIS PROGRAM IS SUCCESSFUL, IT WILL BE 
symbolic of what students can do if they put forth a little bit 
of effort. Instead of complaining about the price of buying 
expensive. yet necessary books each semester, students will 
take care of the situation by reaching out to others who have 
the books they need and vice versa. Students will also keep 
the book cost down by turning in their old books and 
purchasing the hooks needed for spring semester with the 
difference. 
This first exchange program. which is funded by lJSG and 
with the help of Papa Johns pizza and Pepsi Co .. is a novel 
idea deser\'ing of student interest. Students must seize this 
opportunity io participate and be a part of a handy. new 
program. 
USG. especially student senator Duane Sherman and 
President Ed Sawyer, and anyone else involved should be 
commended for showing a sincere interest in students· 
needs. This exchange program is an example of what good 
student government can do in cooperation with other groups. 
Although they have shown concern for student welfare in 
the past. with voter registration and passing out candy and 
condoms at : ~alloween. this is their best idea and effort. so 
far. 
STUDENTS MUST SHOW UP AND PARTICIPATE 
with books in hand to make this program successful and on-
going. Besides student participation, USG must push in 
order to keep the idea alive for upcoming semesters. This 
year's program is a good start and is worth doing in the 
future. 
It has taken a big push to get this program on track. and it 
would be a shame to see it fail. If it does fail. not only will 
USG lose but the whole student body. This program is not 
about just trading books, and if it fails, the community will 
see just how apathetic SIUC students can be when it comes 
to doing something as a whole instead of just small, 
concerned groups. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Cyprus: Greek for many years 
I am writing in response to 
Berkman's (president. Turkish 
Student Association) statements in 
the article .. Greek Cypriots protest 
division of country" published in the 
DE on November I 7, 1994. 
Berkman's statement read "Cyprus 
was never Greek. 
In the Ottoman Empire, it was 
totally Turkish." Well. two thirds of 
the world was occupied by the 
Turks in the Ottoman Empire two 
hundred years ago. Does that give 
Turkey the right to invade two thirds 
of the world? Or does that make two 
thirds of the world British tenitory? 
According to Berkman's reasoning 
America is British territory, since it 
was a British colony. I don't think 
so. I will tell you, though, what 
makes Cyprus Greek. The five 
thousand years of Greek 
civilization. and Greek language; 
the 1,000 years of Greek onhodox 
religion; the fact that for 5,000 
years. the Greek CyprioL<; fought 
against numerous conquerors 
(including Turks) to retain their 
identity; the fact that 5,000 Greek 
Cypriots worked the land of Cyprus 
to make it fruitful and prosperous; 
the fact that we are proud to raise 
the Greek flag next to the flag of 
Cyprus. That fact that we managed 
lo retain our Greek identity for 
5,000 years is what makes Cyprus 
Greek. 
The regeneration of the Ottoman 
Empire might have always been the 
dream of every Turkish leader, but 
Cyprus will not be the starting point 
of such a dream coming true. 
Simply because the Greek soul and 
heart know how to fight ONCE A 
GREEK. ALWAYS A GREEK. 
-Katerina Prountzou, graduate 
student. Microbiology. 
'Ethnic' deals with race, culture 
The Tuesday 11/29 issue of the 
DE reported on a national writing 
contest sponsored by SIUC's 
English Department "to promote a 
greater diversity of ethnicity in 
college level creative wri,ing 
programs across the country." 
The article reports that Ricardo 
Cruz. a lecturer in the English 
department. created the contest, 
which is .. open to writing that 
freshly explores the experiences or 
identity of an ethnic minority 
culture." Tne contest rules define 
ethnic a.,;: Of. or rela:ing to a racial, 
national or culture group. including 
African American. Native 
American. Hispanics. Asians, 
Pacific Islanders. and gay and 
lesbian." 
Question. sir: By what stretch of 
logic are homosexuals now 
categorized as an ethnic group? 
Talk about creative writing! 
Cruz says. " The fact that less 
than 3 percent of students in 
writing programs across the 
country arc African Americans and 
Hispanic is sad." 
Why·? Presumably. students are 
drawn to programs that offer more 
financial security. Who can blame 
them? And when will we ever tire 
of the theme of "celebrating our 
difference?" Wouldn't we all be 
better served in celebrating those 
things we have in common? 
-Doug Lambert, Carbondale 
DE snubs Christian rock concert 
At the beginning of November 
there were two concerts at the SIU 
arena with similar auendance, but 
only one of them was reported on 
by the Daily Egyptian. 
One group, Nine Inch Nails, 
received an artist photograph and 
accompanying article the day 
before their Saturday performance. 
The following Monday. they 
received a page three concert 
photograph and a page eight article 
review of their show. According 10 
Michelle Suarez at the Arena office 
, there were 4100 attending that 
concert. 
On Tuesday. Steven Curtis 
Chapman only received an artist 
photo and a cutline, but no article. 
That night he played to a crowd of 
4000 people according to Suarez. 
Since I was not able to attend the 
concert. I was looking forward to 
reading about it in the paper the 
next day. Unfortunately. there wa<; 
nothing to read. 
It is obvious from the concert 
crowds that the level of community 
interest in each band is similar. 
Both bands are on national tours, 
have won a Grammy. and have had 
songs or albums on the billboard 
charts. 
The biggest difference between 
How to submit a 
letter to the editor: 
B 
300 
-------=: words 
the two bands is what their music 
promotes. According to the Daily 
Egyptian article. at least one of the 
Nine Inch Nails albums deals with 
"se!f-<lestruction .... sex . ... violence. 
... drugs, ... suicide, ... and ... 
despair." Steven Curtis Chapman's 
songs deal with life. morality. 
peace. fun, honesty, and joy. 
Is this what the Daily Egyptian 
based their decision on when choo-
sing to cover one concert but not 
the other? 
In my law class. we call that 
censorship. 
-Susan Kieser, Graduate 
Student 
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SPARKLES, from page 1 
Women dressed in Zouave-style 
jackets and hoop skirts led guests 
through the home. 
Participant~ in tour also had the 
opportunity 10 enjoy traditional 
Christmas carols in German, 
Japanese. Swahili and English. as 
rendered by the 30-member-strong 
Calvary C:impus Church choir. Wei 
Keong Mun, a church member who 
helped organize the event. said the 
mix of international and American 
vocalists rehearsed for a month to 
learn the Yuletide greetings in song. 
The choir will also sing at the 
Holiday Revue, which is set for the 
10TH, from page 1 
Klasek said. 
He said he did nol think the 
higher ranking is a result of 
increasing number of international 
student~ at SIUC, bul the ranking is 
higher because other res~arch 
institutions have declined slightly 
in their populations. 
"I don't think that this (the 
rnnking) is an actual result of more 
international students coming to the 
Univer:;ity1 .. _Klasck said. "It does 
mean, however, that we arc 
providing a good educational 
progrnm for international students 
at a cost that is relatively 
affordablc.-
Klasck said although there arc 
many othci institutions in Texas 
and .Missouri that are more 
affordable for international 
students. SIUC is competitive with 
other institutions in Illinois. 
According 10 the ranking of the 
top 20 research institutions' 
international student populations. 
SIUC placed directly behind the 
University of Illinois at 
Champaign-Urbana, which ranks 
ninth with a foreign student 
population of 3.183. or 8. 7 percent 
of the total student population. 
James Quisenberry, SIUC 
director of international student 
programs and services. said there 
are several services that foreign 
sludenL~ arc offered from the time 
!hey arrive in the United States. 
"When international students 
first arrive. they arc provided with 
an orientation,tt Quisenberry said. 
.. We (SIUC) also provide them 
with trnnsportation to the campus 
after they arrive at the Marion 
airport or the Carbondale train 
station and help them find 
temporary housing until they can 
make permanent arrangements." 
Quisenberry said a corp of SlUC 
international student volunteers 
help advise new foreign students to 
make their transition to college life 
more comfortable. 
He said the University also keeps 
GATT, from page 1 
have eliminated or reduced the 
markets for our products are now 
open under the new GATT treaty," 
he said. "For example, Japan had a 
provision prohibiting import of 
rice. but under GATT treaty, the 
provision goes out. So it essentially 
opens the world markets to the 
product~ of the U.S. farmers." 
The treaty. which !he Clinton 
administration estimated will create 
a half-million jobs, is expected to 
increase the national debt by $15 
billion to $30 billion over the next 
ten years. 
However. the administration 
predicts an average annual increase 
of $150 billion in U.S. economic 
growth will off set the cost 
Mark Molter. president of the 
SIU chapter of United We Stand. 
said the treaty, which will increase 
the power of the World Trade 
organization in settling disputes. 
also will undermine national 
sovereignty of the U.S. 
"GATT gives ultimate authority 
to the World Trade Organization to 
decide if trade laws are valid," he 
said. "We have only one vote and 
no veto power." 
Melcher said GATT also would 
help U.S. businesses by honoring 
national patents and copyrights 
under international law. 
"If you have a copyright or 
patent in the U.S. and it isn't 
protected in other countries, they 
can imitate that product and 
reproduce it," he said. 
"But under provisions of the 
GATT treaty. this is protected now. 
So essentially ii enables the market 
to be open to the American 
producer who has patented or 
copyrighted items. 
Motter and other critics of 
GAIT, say the treaty would prevent 
U.S. from banning foreign goods 
produced from nations that use 
child labor or have weak 
environmental regulations. 
"I do think we'll have an 
environmental impact and product~ 
BOSNIA, from page 1 
troops have provided- that is. 
reducing the intensity of the 
conflict and in the process saving 
the lives of thousands of civilians 
who otherwise might have been 
killed. 
The administration and the 
GOP leadership have been at odds 
TODAY 
VOTER REGISTRATION Tobles 
will be set up from IO airL to 2 p.m. 
in the Hall of Fame area of the 
Student Center. For details call 
GSPC at 536-7721. 
STUDENT ALUMNI Council 
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Ohio 
Room of the Student Center. For 
details call Rebecca at 453-2444. 
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB 
will meet from 7 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Davis Gym. For details call Daniel 
at 529-0219. 
TOMORROW 
Fi . 
over the Bosnia question for 
several months. but their war of 
words has intensified since the 
situation there began deteriorating 
a few weeks ago and since the 
Republicans won control of the 
next_ Congress. 
The Republicans' call for lifting 
CLASSICAL GUITAR Society of 
SIUC will hold its semi-annual 
guitar ensemble performance at 8 
p.m. in llieJ)Id Baptist Foundation. 
Admission• is fiee and refreshment~ 
will be provided. 
SOCIETY FOR THE 
Advancement of Management will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Saline Room of 
the Student Center. For details call 
Sid at 457-8690. 
DATA PROCESSING 
Management Association will meet 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. For detaiis 
call Bryce at 684-6552. . 
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION 
Team will meet at 6 p.m. in the 
Interfaith Center. For details call 
Mary at529-4413. 
SALUKI ADVERTISING Agency 
will meet at 7p.m. in Comm. 1248. 
Daily Egyptian 
SllJC Student Center Dec. 8 and 9. 
Moore said the tour, which lasted 
from 1 to 5 p.m., also included·: 
shuttle bus stops at The Pink' 
Geranium Gift Shop, 400 W. Main, 
and the Hundley House, 601 W. 
Main St., so participants could do 
some holiday shopping. 
track of international students' 
academic and immigration records. 
and a group of graduate student 
assistants provide the internationals 
with day to day college 
advisement · 
"We've had them (international 
studenL~) tell us that the services we 
have offered th1:m arc wonderful," 
Quisenberry said. "We (SIUC) 
have always been in the top ten or 
fifteen international populations in 
the country because of these 
services." 
Quisenberry said the University 
docs not formally recruit 
international students, so most of 
the students who come to SIUC do 
so because friends or family have 
told them about the program. 
"Our international student 
recruitment is primarily done by 
word of mouth," Quisenberry said. 
'Those who like what we offer gcf 
to their friends ::nd relatives who' 
may also become interested in the 
program." 
(such as fruit and vegetables tainted 
with harmful pesticides) can be 
brought into our country that aren't 
good," he said. 
But Melcher said lifting the ban 
on trade with countries that have 
unfavorable labor practices or loose 
environmental regulations may 
reduce the problem in the long run. 
"Countries use (such practices) 
because they're poor," he said. "If 
you've ever traveled in countries 
that are quite poor, there's a 
significant deterioration of the 
environment. But as countries 
become richer they will take steps 
to reduce the degree of 
environmental deterioration." 
Elsaid said humanitarian issues 
should be separated from trade 
issues. 
'Tm not in favor of using 
children in factories.~ he said. "Bui 
it's an issue that has to be dealt 
with globally and dealt with 
separately. If you tie them together 
it can create all sort~ of problems." 
the arms embargo and increasing 
the allied bombing of the Bosnian 
Serbs has drawn far more 
attention recently since it became 
clear that they could have the 
power in January to force the 
administration to follow some of 
their prescriptions. 
J2 v:r~ 
For details call Leah at 549-2621. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
Ministries will hold a free lunch for. 
International Students from I I :30 
a.m. to I p.m. at the NW Annex 
Auditoriu1n For details call Loretta 
at 457-2898. 
LINGUISTICS 101 Proficiency 
Exam will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. 
in Moms Auditorium. Exam may 
only be taken once. Student J.D. 
required. 
PSI cm will meet at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center. For details call Bill at 684-
3479. 
CAJ.F.NllAR POI.ICY •• Th• drsdtin• for 
Cnlrndar ltc-ms i1, noon tffo days brrorc: 
publkotlnn. Th• ltrm •hould be ty()<writl<n 
and mmt lndud• tlmo, datr, pla<T and •pon,or 
or the rnnl a"d thr nnm~ or thr pe:rson 
mhminini; cftt• itrm. It~ ~ruJd he dt'lin·rnl 
,,r mnih·d 10 the- Haily Ecypll.an Nt"uoom. 
wmmunlrntlmt< lluildini:, Room 12-17. An lt<m 
,.ill 1.- J'llhfk!tt,d ontt_ 
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5ALUKI WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
TUESDAY, DEC. 6, 7:05 P.M. 
"GREEK NITE AT THE ARENA" 
SALUll<IS 
vs· 
MURRAY 
STATE 
Student Center Special Programs Presents 
Enjoy a traditional holiday meal while you experience 
the splendor of the holiday spirit from around the world 
through the Joy of music, song and dance. 
MENU 
Was.mil Broccoli, Rice & Cheese Casserole 
Caesar Salad Apple Cobbler 
Blueberry Salad Date Nut Pudding wl 
Loaves Of Bread :ill Whipped Butter Whipped Cream 
Chicken Breast wt_OiangeSauce Christma.s Cookies 
Smal/PotRaastsuiPoratoes&Ourots Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea 
Thursday & Friday, December 8 & 9, 1994 
6:30 pm, SIUC Student Center Ballrooms 
Tickets Now On Sale At The Student Center Central Ticket Office 
$9.00, Children 12 & Under 
$12.00, SIUCStudcnts • $14.00, General Public 
No Alcohol Allowed. For More Information Call 453-2721 
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Lights funtastic brightens faces 
Slaff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Members of the Carbondale High School Marching Terriers 
Jesse Smith, 17, Josh Cross, 15, pause on South 
Washington during the Lights Fantastic Parade. 
Slaff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Daniel Mueth, of Herrin, gives Gretchen Tony, 8, a pamphlet 
from his church In Herrin on South llllnols Ave. before the 
Lights Fantastic Paradll Saturday evening. The church did 
not have a float this year, so volunteers dressed ai, clowns. 
Pediatric AIDS founder dies at age 47 
Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGELES-"She could 
have done something smaller. II 
was like an enonnous stonn came 
into her life and she Jbsorbed its 
power. Her sails opened and she 
harnessed the power of the wind." 
That was Elizabeth Glaser. 
according to Josh Baran. who was 
among the friends recalling her 
fien:c dedication and tireles.~ effort.~ 
to rai~e money and awareness of 
AIDS. Glaser. co-founder of the 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation, died 
Saturday from AIDS-related 
cnmplica1ion, at lhc age of 47. 
While ,,1e meed against an ever-
ticking dock. Gla.-.!r never lost her 
lmc of life and cnnlinued to inspire 
PPA, 
from page 3--
" Hh lhe committl"C for them. 
··Thi, i, one of the big 
,1dvan1age, of our group," Puri said. 
··ny heing part of our group. it 
make, lhe process of setting up 
i111er\'iew, and gctring out 
applications much easier." 
Allhough George i, not an 
olliciaf member of the a.,~iation, 
,he i, onc of the group·s most' 
\ aluable assets because of her 
a,,i,tance. P•Jri said. · 
,\long with help,llg its students, 
the PPA look, 10 give a boost lo the 
llni\·ersity·, na111e -- which coul:J 
male it easier for future SIUC 
,tudenc, to gain uJmissic;i to 
llll•dil·al schools. PtJri said. 
"'1l1e more SIU student, that eel 
inh• llll°tliL·al S4:hool. the mon- s10·s 
na1t1L" will get 11u1:· Puri said. 
those around her even as site 
struggled with the devastating 
effect~ of AIDS. 
Through her very public work. 
"Elizabeth became more of who 
she already was:· said Su~an 
Delaurentis. who with Glaser and 
Susan Zeegan co-founded the 
Pediatric AIDS Foundation. At the 
end of 1993 the group had raised 
$23 million. 
"She said we have the answers if 
we look inside ourseh·:s. and she 
used a lot of that inner strength to 
go and make the difference that she 
did .... 
"She instilled a sense of 
adventure in everyone. If you 
wanted to be her friend. you had lo 
be adventurous. you had to throw 
caution to the wind and embrace 
life. She would challenge me to do 
We llitei'.or Beat A~l:~mpotHora' Prlae, Anytime! 
Nobody Undersella Wise.(Juys 
or w~·,11 Cui OIi i•~elr Tl:mmbsl 
things, not just with the foundation. 
with everything. going on a trip 
somewhere, from the mundane to 
the magnificent" 
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Velocity Girl brings good· music, 
tired performance to University 
By Dave Kalzman 
Staff Reporter 
A tired-looking Velocity Girl 
mustered up enough energy during 
its performance Thursday night at 
the SIUC Student Center to show 
why it bas received so much praise 
from every comer of the music 
industry. 
Velocity Girl came out with a 
burst of energy during its opener, 
"Drug Girls." While vocalist Sarah 
Sha."lnon boogied behind her mic-
rophone stand and her supporting 
cast thrashed in place with their 
instruments, the young-looking 
aowd which had timidly stood 10 
feet away from the stage during the 
two opening bands surged forwanl 
and danced chaotically. 
The band's intensity, however, 
fiz-lled out rapidly. 
Shannon's dancing was replaced 
by a gentle rocking and her eyes 
turned up with an exasperated ex-
pression several times. 
Guitarist Brian Wilson was the 
on-ly one to continue moving 
around his area or the stage. 
Lucidly, Velocity Girl's songs 
bad more than enough substance to 
make up for the tired perf onners, 
who have had only two werlcs off 
from touring since June. 
The band's set included tracks 
from both of its albums, all played 
precisely. Wilson's guitar ranged 
from a metallic, jangly sound to 
powerfully distorted.. 
Guitarist Archie Moore's backup 
vocals harmonized wonderfully 
with Sbanooo, in sharp contrm to 
the fuzzy chords he plucked out 
Bassist Kelly Riles managed to 
play a song with an Iggy Pop stic-
ker covering his face, never mis-
sing a note as be played blindly. 
Even though Velocity Girl 
looked like it could use a relaxing 
Cone.:Prt Rt>\°i('\\' 
It was time to do a 
college rock show. If 
people don't go to 
these shows, we 
can't do shows." 
-Dan Benoit 
winter hibernation, the songs had a 
happy fe.el to them. 
Quirlcy pop rhythms gave way to 
heavier punk structures, a musical 
equivalent of Beauty and the Beast. 
The heavier parts were tempered 
by Shannon's beautiful, operatic-
ally-trained voice, which kept the 
songs pretty mellow. 
The crowd picked up on the 
euphoria, bouncing up and down 
pogo-fashion, slam-dancing and 
even executing several lame at-
~ at stage diving. 
The dancing reached its peak for 
the perky "I Can't Stop Smiling," 
from "iSiq,atico!" 
A concerned Shannon told the 
aowd that the band enjoyed their 
dancing, but they should not hurt 
eacbOlbiec. 
For the last song. "The Dancing 
Queen," Sbannoil eyed-the disco 
ball suspended from the ceiling and 
asked for it to be tumed on. The 
crowd - which bad thinned out, 
probably for curfew reasons -
danced beneath the spinning blue 
squares. Shannon spent a good part 
of the song watching the twirling 
ball and she waled off bef<e the 
soog ended The band did not come 
out for an encore, ending the set at 
SO minutes. 
Chicago's Fig Dish played the 
middle slot. It would be quite easy 
to pigeonhole the group into the 
Chicago grunge genre (Smashing 
Pumpkins, Cather.oe, Veruca Salt). 
All the band's songs predictably 
moved from soft to heavy and 'Vice-
versa; changes wae based on vol-
ume ralbec than teq,o. The heavier 
parts had more crunch than their 
Chicago brdhreo, bot the formulaic 
approach to songwriting was dalcd. 
Guitarist Rick Ness denied any 
influences from the Chicago area, 
saying the band's influences go 
back fur1her in time. 
He was disappointed at the low 
turnout and the bamfulness of the 
crowd 
"It was mellow," Ness said. "I 
thought it would be more exciting." 
Girls With Tools, from Carbon-
dale, opened the show. 
Like Velocity Girl, the band is 
led by a female singer who also 
received good. backup barmoni-
7.Blioo. The 25-minute set was filled 
with the ene.-gy of punk-rock and 
crass vocals; very professiooaJ-
sounding, it should only be a matter 
of time before the band is discov-
eml. 
Dao Benoit, who cbaiJs the stu-
dent programming committee res-
ponsible for bringing the musts to 
campus, expressed disappointment 
with the turnout of around 150. 
'1 think we have a vay lethargic 
student audience," Benoit said. 
~•s nine other schools OD tbe 
tour they're doing now. We have 
the lowest tidcet price." 
Benoit added be didn't think 
band selection was the RBS011 for 
the low attendance and chided bis 
fellow students. 
"It was time to bring a college 
rock show. If people don't go to 
these shows, we can't do shows," 
he said. 
KIDS, from page 3------
ble stro11ers anc1n iii~~~-., 
converting a bedroom into a second 
.nursay and the garage into a play- ; 
room. - . . :. ·,. . ,f 
weighed almost four ~ at birth, 
had to be transferred to Children's 
Hospital because of intestinal prob-
lems. 
Brandon's appendh. was taken 
out and part of his large and small in-
~ were removed, but six weeks 
lat.er were reattached. 
At 3 months old, all the boys are 
healthy. They weigh eight pounds 
each. 
Graham, who weighs 99 pounds 
now, was vay weak after the babies 
were born, and had kidney~ 
fora while. 
"Being pregnant was pretty easy 
- it's recuperating that's the bard 
part," she said 
Graham said she has not bad a 
Police Blotter 
Carbondale Police 
• A residential burglary was re• 
poned at 121 N. Wa!L The burglay 
occum:d between 11 am and 10-.30 
p.m. on Dec. 3. The victim, Sbidey 
8. Margrum, reported $460 cash, 
!!long with a gold necltlace and a 
gold ring, was i::olec. The total 
vclae is estimated at $1460. 1bele 
were no signs of forced eouy. 
• lbere was im mest on a wammt 
at 610 E. College at 4:58 am:.-~ 
Dec. 3. Lawrmce IC. Robb, 19, was 
aoe511!d·oaa Jict..scm County ws-
raot ~'.~itu111~~- on a coo-
d-Jct diiqe. He paid $100 cash md 
was rdealed. 
• lbere W8S m·mest OD a wmaol 
chance to take things slow. 
"You know, you have to take care 
of them all, and we just had to jump 
in feet first," she said 
'1 enjoy teaks from them. and I 
look forward to just going to Wal-
Mart by myself sometimes." 
Graham's moda, mother-in-law, 
neighbors and especially Eric lake 
turns helping her with the boys. The 
boys will be going to a baby-sitlt.r's 
home in De Soto when Graham 
returns to walk. . 
Sinre the babies' arrival, the Gra-
baim bought a mini-van, two dou-
P&9 u 
at 412 E: Wablut al 2:35 p.m. OD. 
Dec. 3. AnlmyB, Biileywa'-~ 
ted on a Jackson Couotywanant for _ 
failu(C to appear on a speeding ' 
charge. He paid $75 cash and was 
released. 
The Grahams were incerviewed 
by several local television stations 
and Jim Tesh. from America,Tal-;;_, 
!dug (talk show). who will be:~-.,: 
tingfoormlJsfortbebojs. .,. . ,,, 
Although the Grahams have foor 
boys, Eric wants a girl now. Susan 
doesootagRe. 
"Grahams are known for. their 
boys, aod we have p1enty (of chil-
dren) right now," she said. 
• 
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·~ ..• 10'J w. WabJt • Cmbondale • 
• - (Comer of Wahd & Dlinois Ave.) • 
• 457-6371 .. 
• We Pack & Ship your gifts the mo~t • 
.. • al 0- 'ck t . .. 
• economic a qm es way. . • .._ 
.. Extended Mon.-Fri 8:30a.m. - 7:30p.m. • 
• Holiday Hours: Sat. 10:00a.m. - 5:00p.m. • 
: • Daily UPS & FEDEX Pickup • Free Parking : 
• •Convenient Location • U.S. Mail .. 
• •Overnight Deliveiy • 
• *$1.00 off UPS or FEDEX* .. 
• (WI11f THIS AD • LIMIT 1 PER SHIPMENTI .. 
: :a IE ~ l.,.tlill . : 
............... .......... .. 
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Senator considers eliminating subsidies 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-The incoming 
chairman of the Senate Agriculture 
Committee has raised the possibili-
ty of abolishing farm subsidies next 
year, an opening salvo in what is 
shaping up as the most intense bat-
tle in decades over the $10 bil-lion 
annual expenditure. 
Sen. Richard G. Lugar, R-Ind., 
told the incoming chairman of the 
Senate Budget Committee that he 
wanted to rethink the convoluted, 
60-year-old price-support programs 
that enrich well-off farmers and 
keep a number of marginal opera-
tors in business. 
Absent a farm crisis, with every 
sigr, of a healthy farm economy, 
lawmakers find the costly subsidies 
harder and harder to justify, espe-
cially in cases where the benefits 
Absent a farm crisis, 
with every sign of a 
healthy farm econ-
omy, lawmakers find 
the costly subsidies 
harder and harder to 
justify. 
are concentrated among relatively 
few producers. 
The Republican takeover of Con-
gress elevated not just Lugar, out 
Rep. Richard K. Anney, R-Texas, 
who has denounced price-suppon 
programs for sugar and peanuts as 
triumphs "of the special interest 
over the public interest." Armey, 
who will become the House major-
ity leader, remains "very interested 
in dramatically reforming farm pro-
gramst an aide said. 
That is perhaps a more forbid-
ding leadership than producers of 
wheat, com, rice and other subsi-
dized crops have ever faced. And 
Armey and Lugar will have instant 
megaphones, because Congress in 
1995 will debate the farm bill, 
which comes up only every five 
years. 
Still, the farm groups are not 
without allies. Armey, at least for 
now, is deferring to Rep. Pat 
Roberts, R-Kan., the incoming 
House Agriculture Committee 
chainnan. Roberts is far more sym-
pathetic to farm groups. 
In a recent interview, he said 
while farmers must "contribute to 
deficit reduction," Americans lalce 
for granted a cheap, safe food sup-
ply. . . . ' 
And in the Senate, ano!her Repu-
blican from Kansas is eager to show 
his support for farmers. 
Four days before Lugar sent his 
missive to Domenici, Sen. Rohen 
J. Dole, the newly elected majority 
leader, said on a TV news show 
that he had exacted a promise from 
White House Chid of Staff Leon 
E. Panetta that agriculture would 
not suffer a disproportionate share 
of any budget cuts. 
On the 5th Day of Christmas 
University Bookstore gives to 
you 15% off Children Books, 
.Blank Books, Boxed Christmas 
I • 
DRIVING, from page 3 Cards, Calendars and Christmas 
Books. tunately, holidays are also a time of alcohol-related car crashes." 
The Illinois Department of 
Transponation/Division of Traffic 
Safety reported that, although 
drivers aged 16-24 comprise only 
15 percent of the licensed drivers in 
the state, this age group is involved 
in 30 percent of all fatal alcohol-
related crashes. 
In Illinois, & blood-alcohol con-
centration of . IO or greater is the 
level at which a driver is consid-
ered legally intoxicated. 
Two-hundred-and-ten young 
adult drivers aged 16-24 years of 
age were killed in fatal crashes in 
1992. Of these, 37 percent bad a 
blood-alcohol concentration of .10 
01 greater. 
Also, in 1992, 47,941 people 
were arrested for driving under the 
influence of alcohol and 91 percent 
of these people lost their driving 
privileges. 
Captain Jeffery L. Trego, com-
mander of the Dlinois State Police 
District 13 in Du Quoin, is remind-
ing drivers aged 16-20 of the new 
zero-tolerance law that will take 
effect on Jan. 1, 1995. 
As a result of the new law, 
drivers age 16-20 will have lhe'ir 
driving privileges suspended if they 
are caught driving with any amount 
of alcohol in their system 
If a young driver is stopped by a 
police officer for a traffic offense 
and alcohol consumption is detect-
ed by the officer, the driver will be 
asked to take a chemical test to 
determine alcohol concentration in 
their blood. 
If the driver refuses to complete 
the test, their driving privileges will 
be suspended for six months for a 
first offense, or two years for a sub-
sequent offense. 
When a driver lalces the test and 
it results in an alcohol concentra-
tion greater than O.W driving p.;vi-
Jeges will be suspended for three 
months if it is a first offense, and 
one year for a subsequent offense. 
With alcohol-related crashes, as 
well as the increase in traffic and 
potentially bad weather conditions 
affecting the mads, safe driving is 
all the more imponant this time of 
year. 
"We must work together as a 
community to remember to buckle 
up, drive sober and obey the post.eel 
speed limits," Strom said 
''Our efforts will make the differ-
ence between life and death." 
-
-~ 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8-5:30 
saa. 12-s 
Phone: 536-3321 
Al'e You Lookinp Fol' An Exciting 
lntardlsclipinal'y Minol'? 
Bnvironmantal 
Studies 
1a 
m 
---
You Can Minor in Enviro~~ritafstu'dies After Ehtering a Major Pfogram1n Any Academic Department at 
S-IUC. 
For More Information Call: 
453,4143 
or come by 
, ... · ... ·...-.· . . •., ... Lije .. ~~t~~c~.J.t).;lm_317 .. ,.·, 
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Perfect 
Pizza 
Perfect 
Price 
M!:1u 
Basketball Schedule 
Nov 27 Hawaii or St. Bonaventu~e 
DEC 3 OLD DOMINION 
DEC 5 ST. LOUIS UNIVERSITY 
Dec 10 at UNC-Charlotte 
Dec 15 at SE Missouri State 
W2Dwu 
Basketball Schedule 
NOV 20 FINLAND 
Nov 27 at Vanderbilt 
Nov 30 al llllnois 
DEC 3 TENNESSEE TECH 
DEC 6 MURRAY STATE 
Dec 1 7 at Austin Peay State 
DEC 19 ORAL ROBERTS 
DEC 22 MISSOURI SOUTHERN 
Dec 31 at James Madison 
JAN 4 BRADLEY UNIV· 
JAN 7 WITCHITA STATE" 
Jan 14 at Southwest Missouri' 
Jan 16 at University of Tulsa' 
Jan 21 INDIANA STATE• 
The Official Pizza 
of Saluki Basketball 
DEC 8 NORTHERN IWNOIS 
Dec 19 Oki Dominion1t 
Dec 20 Texas Tech of A. St.It 
Dec 21 TBA1t 
JAN 2 SOUTHWEST MISSOURI' 
JAN 4 WICHITA STATE' 
Jan 9 at Evansville' 
Jan 12 at Illinois State' 
Jan 23-at Evansville" 
JAN 26 DRAKE UNNERSITY• 
JAN 28 ILUNOIS STATE" 
FEB 1 UNIVERSITY OF TULSA' 
Feb 4 at Drake University' 
Feb 6 at University of N. Iowa' 
FEB 9 CREIGHTON UNNERSITY 
Feb 11 at Indiana State' 
FEB 16 SOUTHWEST MISSOURI• 
Feb 18 at Illinois State University 
Feb 20 at Bradley University' 
FEB 25 EVANSVILLE' 
• 
Jan 14 at Indiana State' 
JAN 21 BRADLEY' 
JAN 23 NORTHERN IOWA 
Jan 28 at Drake' 
Jan 30 at Creighton' 
FEB 6 EVANSVILLE' 
FEB 11 IWNOIS STATE' 
FEB 13 INDIANA STATE' 
Feb 16 at Bradley' 
Feb 18 at Northern Iowa' 
FEB 23 DRAKE" 
FEB 25 CREIGHTON' 
Mar 2 at Wichita State' Feb 27 at Creighton University' 
Mar 4-6 at MVC Tournament 
(St. Louis} 102 E. Grand Mar 4 at Southwest Missouri' Mar 9-11 MVC Tournament 
I. Cla'-WCS ,.ith a spttlal rxam Ume. Exam Date Exam Period 
GE-A IOI ......... ,............ Tur~ Dtt 13 3:10 • S:10 p.m. 
GE-A 110 ........... ,,.,....... Mon., Dtt 12 3:10 • S:10 p.m. 
GE-A 330 ....••••••••••••••••• , Thu~ Dtt IS S:SO • 7:50 p.m. 
GE-A, B, C 221................. Wul~ Dtt 14 5:50- 7:50 p.m. 
GEB 103.. • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • Wtd~ Dre 14 8:00. 10:00 p.m. 
GEB 202. ....... , .............. Wtd~ Dtt 14 10:10 Lm. --12:10 p.m. 
09:00 
09:JS 
09:00 
10:00 
10:00 
T or R or T R 011ly Thu,. Dtt IS 7:50 - 9:50 a.m. 
Tor R or TR only Thu.. Dtt IS 10:10 a.m.-12:IOp.m. 
Any day combination which Thu.. Dtt 15 3:10 • S:10 p.m. 
includes a l\l or W or F 
Tor R orT R only Thu., Dtt IS 10:lOa.m.- 12:IOp.m. 
Any day C01nblnaUon which Wtd~ Dtt 14 3:10 • 5:10 p.m. 
lndul!~ a l\l orWor F 
GED 101, 102, 120 ............. , !\Ion~ Dtt 12 l?:10 Lm. • 12:10 p.m. • ,.. , , .• -~-- __ :, ;11:00 Tor R orT R only __ Tur~ Dtt. 13 S:SO- 7:50 p.m. 
Attounllni: 208 •• ,, • • • •. • • • • • • • • Thu~ Dtt 15 7.50 • 9:50 a.m •. ,v'\.~~•, :-·• ~):k+j./ ': 11:00 -•t~Aayda:,_comblnatlon whlcb.,,, Mon~ Dtt 12 7:50. 9:50 a.m. 
Accounting 220................. !\Ion~ Dtt 12 S:SO- 7:~p~·;>""' ~}j {"'t1~1 _ •-...:'rt.;~ ,.v!?"'"::'.-lndudcsal\forWoCF t 
Attauntlni:230 ................. Wrd,.Dtt 14 8:00-JO;IOp~_::- ::'-~ ;, . .,!,r.;,!-;~t•'!;_;;-'~~- . .- • ..;.~,---,. ,. 
Acrountlng32t ................. fhu~Dttl5 8:00•1~:(M!p.m.: "'1,:~,- · _ 12:00 • TO!'RorTRonly, . . Tae.,Dttl3 12:50-2:SOp.m. 
Acrountlni:322. ................ F~ Dtt 16 3:l_t:;s:~o~:?f>· 12:35; _\ T_c,r~,or'J'.R~. t "\,,• ~ Dre 13 12:50-2:SOp.m. 
Att00nUni:331 ................. Tur~ Dtt 13 .:-8.-Gt-10:0lp.m.~') • -~-- ~12,~'. ~ "'~,com~Mtlori,wblcb '- '<;,, ?:50-
9
:SOLm. 
1=~::~:~:::::::::::::::::: ':ut:::1~4 -'1(1:::~r:·~.: \ . .,. ~i~"~ .... f-'i:,)i . i~.;~~:.F.;_~{'~\ 14 
Ac-rountlni:361., •• , ••••••••••.•• Wtd.,Dec14 ~hO:lOa.rn.-U:lOp.m. '\:_··. ;.'·,\--_/:: \:!.oo:00 't:".};.'!i:!:..~Jl!rcotll~~-'.....'~ -Fri.,DecJ6 3:10-S:lOp.m. 
Chemistry 222A................. Mon~~ 12'-- 3:10 • 5:10 p.m. ' .: :;_ 4-· •. ~. -~ \:•"· \_ ':j""jild M W' ·r. ~ ... _ :{ .-..-~6 
Finance 270 • Sec. I, 4 & S... • • • . • Wtd~ Dec 14 12:SO. 2:50 p.m. \ , '• nc •, es a ~r ~-,..:~ • •~~ 
Finance 320.................... Wrd.;Dtc 14 11:00 -10:0I? p.m. \· oi:oo . \-.oaJ/TorRo~T..,R 4"'',,_<.1;::e., Dtt 13 7:50. 9:50 a.m. 
12:SO - 2:SO p.m. 
Finance 330 ••• , ............•... ,,Thu., Dec 15 7:50 ·9:50--!4-- \ 02:00 .• ; 'i.;An:,.day"comblaadon which 
Flnance341 ..................... Thu~Dec,15 8:00-10:00~' ~ . .: ;.:;:: . \tnctudesaMorWorF I Mon_Dttl2 12:50-2:SOp.m. 
Manai:rmrnt 208 ........... ••... Thu, Dtt 15 -7:50 • 9:50 Lni. , . · ·• - _;_,c;P·•· j 
Manai:rmrnl 304 • Sec. I ~.,t·.... '\'rd,. Dtt 14 l!):10 ~- 12:1.0 p.m. \ '''03:00:_.,,::""""'0nly Tor1R ,or T.,Rf !", ; Thu.. Dtt 15 12:SO. 2:50 p.m. Manai:rmrnt 481. , , •• , :~·, • . • • . • • Mon., Dtt I?, 3:10 -~ 5:11_1 P·. m.'\ . \....-· .,ft_.03:35 Onl1 T o~Jl or TJS..- LA- Thu~ Dtt 15 12:SO • 2:50 p.m. 
Markrtini: 304 ......• , . • • • • • • • • Tur., Dre 13 \ 3: 10 • S: 10 p.m. . #'~ · 03:00 / Anf day tombillllUon which 
:\larkrtin,: 363 - ~cc. 6 & 7.: ••• ••: Tb,u.. ~ 15 •.\ 5:50-:" 1:s~ PJn.; . ~ A~? 8. : ,~ ~l,edcs a 1\1 or W or F Mon~ Dre 12 8:00 • 10:00 p.m. :\larkrtln,: 390 - Src. I &2. ~-- ••• "\ Tue., Dre 13 . 8:00. 10:fl!l~~.mr · , Dt./1.,... l\larkrtln,:438 ........ !1-, ••• ,.... ~Wea,.,,Dtc1.14>·:\$:50':.,7:50.' • /. Ii. 04~- · Any day combinatk:n which :\larkrtlni:401. •.••••• Y. ••. \ •• _ ._.\. Fri\ Dtc,. 16 ... ___ LJ:10-5:IO'iutk f rt:_~- . OnlyTorRorTR Thu..Dtt IS 12:50-2:SO p.m. i\lathrmatia 107, 108. 109:(JU, \t4,'.. Tue l~~:fa;.,,.. lll;l ---;-• 12,10 p.m. tv t;'./ . -· Includes a Mor W or F Wed, Dtt 14 12:50- 2:.50 p.m. 
139
• l40, 150, 2SO, 314 • • • • \ \ ' ·.. "y _ ~ J.lzt' Nl1:ht cla.'-o;cs which mttt only on l\londay Mon~ Dtt 12 5:50 • 7:50 p.m. 
\.---" ,1 , I J., [J Nli:ht cla.'-'ieS ,.hkh mttl only on Tursday Tur,. Dtt 13 8:00 • 10:00 ~ 
2. One cl"Nlil hour cou.-..,,. o~narl!rir,iltfi:i~r 1.tvxa"Jl,naJPl\,1~tlni:llhr Night cla.OMS "hlch mttt only on WrdnrsdayWtd., Dtt 14 8:00 -10:00 ~ 
la.,t rri:ularly schrdulrd chw; prnoil pnnr In the re 1.1111111 ,.-c,amtt111hnn ,... . Nii:ht cla.'-'ieS ,.hkh mttl only on Thursday Thu., Dec: 15 S:SO. 7:59 p.m. 
t'; \, 1 Nii:ht cla.'<Sl'S starting tierorr 7:00 p.m. and 
3. Other da.,,,es tnnl tho-.., rnr I cl"Nlill meeting on Monday and Wrdnrsday nights Mon., Dtt 12 S:SO • 7:50 p.m. 
Fi"I l.ine of Schrdule l.l,tln,: Shn,.-,;: 
:\lttlir~ Tlmr Schnlulrd 
Start, Wllh: :\lretini: Days: Dair of Exam Exum Period 
011:IHI 
011.00 
Tor R nr T R uni} Fri., l>ec: 16 7:50 • 9:50 a.m. 
Any da} rnmhinatlnn "hlch Fri~ Dec 16 lll:IO 11.m,. 12:lll p.m. 
includn u :\I or W or F 
Night cla.'-""' startlni: herorr 7:00 p.m. and 
mtttlni: on Tursday and Thunday nli:htsThu~ Ott IS 5:SO • 7:50 p.m. 
Night diwes starting 7:00 i,.m. or anrr 
and mtttlni: Monday and Wrdnrsday nii:hts Wed~ Dtt 14 8:00 • 10:00 ~ 
Night clas.ws starting 7:00 p.m. or aner 
and rntttini: Tuesday and Thursd:iy nights Tur~ Utt 13 8:00 • 10:00 l'.M. 
Saturday das.""' ••••••••••••••••••••• Fri,. Dre 16 5:50 • 7:50 p.m. 
Make-up examination., ror studenL, whose 
pttltion., ha\"I? hrrn 11ppron•d hy their dean Fri., Dre 16 8:00 • 10:00 p.m. 
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PBS to sellout 
'NewsHour': 2/3 
will go to TCI 
Newsrlay 
Friday's news that 
MacNeil/Lehrec, producx:r of 
PBS' "NewsHoor," will sell a 
two-thirds stake to a pro-
gramming entity owned by 
the nation's largest cable 
operator, Tele-Commu ni-
cations Inc., seems to put an 
end to rumors that 
"NewsHour," long plagued 
by severe budget shortfalls, 
will quietly expire. Quite the 
contrary: With a cash infu-
sion from Liberty 
Media---TO's programming 
arm-MacNeil/Lehrer could 
eveo become a major produc-
er, funneling educational pro-
gramming and docurrcntarics 
to cable services, including 
those in which lU aLro owns 
a stake. 
Nevertheless, there Wl!:, 
immediate speculation about 
TCl's motives. TCI 
Chairman John Malone has 
l'Ce:n a favorite whipping boy 
in Congress; some scions 
have argued he's gotten too 
big for his britches and his 
company should be broken 
up post-haste. The new 
Republican-controlled 
Con~ may be less willing 
to bash Malone, evt>..n less so 
now that he owns 
"NewsHour." Washington 
types, you see, adore 
"NewsHour." To reinforce 
this cozy relationship, 
'-iacNeil/Lehrer will pull 
stakes out of New Yod: and 
consolidate all operations in 
Washington. Anchors Jim 
Lehrer and Rohen Mac:Neil 
had owned the company. but 
now they own only the 
remaining chunk. 
December S, 1994 
U.S. cracks down on black market drugs 
Los Angak3S Tmes 
WASIBNGI'ON-Martin Rubin 
was directing a highly lucrative, 
illegal enterprise ont of his Las 
Vegas office in 1988 when lhen-
President Reagan signed a new law 
intended to bring a halt to Rubin's 
activities. 
But Rubin did not panic. "I am 
assuring you that this doesn't affect 
anything," he told an associate, 
referring to the new law. 
Six years later, even though 
Rubin has served a brief prison 
term on fraud charges. it is clear 
that his assessment was essentially 
correct. Law enforcement officials 
say he remains a driving force 
behind a thriving, natioowide blade 
marlcet in prescriptioo drugs whose 
total annual revenues sometimes 
have been estimated at $500 mil-
lion. 
By his own admission. Robin has 
made a carea of acting as ~ mid-
dleman in an operation in which 
small wbolesa1ell; liauwleutly pur-
cha,;c pharmac:eutK:aI liom manu-
facturers al big di.,;counts intended 
only for hospitals and nursing 
homes, and then resell them at huge 
profits to other wholesalers who 
supply retail drug stores.. 
It often worlcs lilce this: In the late 
1980s, Rubin persuaded several 
small nursing home pharmacies in 
the Kama<; City. Mo. area to order 
Su 1L5 for al[ JOU'. 1lj,fJefag 
and 'f!J(/J of .5'EMf9l[!l(.sftipping . 
USA ~W~~ 
* • Compare Our low ?rices 
• Complete Packaging Supplies 
• Discount lnlernational Shipping 
• Discount UPS Shipping 
large quantities of drugs on his 
behalf on a regular basis at cut-rate 
prices lhat were legally unavailable 
to him oc any other wholes..ler. TG 
obtain the lower prices, tile phanna-
cies had to pledge the::i, would not 
. resell the drugs. 
The pbannacie:; then reneged on 
the pledge and sold the drogs to 
Rubin at a 25 percent markup. 
Robin, who had now obtained the 
drugs illegally. passed them along 
to a major drog wholesaier at an 
addition 30 percent to 40 percent 
markup. 
According to state and federal 
investigators, Robin's brand of 
business is flourishing despite the 
enactment of the 1988 Prescription 
Drug Marketing Act written by 
Rep. John D. Dingell. D-Mich .. 
which was hailed at the lime as the 
antidote to black market prescrip-
tioo drug sales. 
To date, none of the major play-
ers known to be reaping big profits 
in the presaiptioo drug blade mar-
ket has ever bren prosecuted undec 
the new law. 
Every user of prescription drugs 
has a stake in the government's fail-
ure to control black market activity. 
It is the consumer-not the pharma-
ceutical industry-that ultimately 
pays the price. The illegal profits of 
the black market are built into the 
price of filling every single pre-
scription. 
Sunday • Monday Night 
All You Can Eat 
SpagheNi 
$4.99 
includes 
The Pasta House Company salad, hot cheese 
garlic bread and your choice of Spaghetti ' 
Bolognese (our famous meat sauce), 
Spaghetti Pomodoro or Spaghetti Siciliano. 
Tuesdaiif FREE 
Sorry, IYJ doggie oags, and not valid with carry-<>uts. 
Sunday 4 · 8:30 pm. 
Monday 4 -10 pm. 
CLASSIRED DISPLAY ADVERTISING CLASSIRED ADVERTISING RATES SMILE ADVERTISIHG RATES 
Open Rale .............. ..s 8.65 per C01u1m ind!. per day 
MinilTun Ad Size: 1 oobm in;h 
S!a::eReseva:mDeim-.,r 2J)Jll.2daysJYUIDJU;ira!DI 
~ Al 1 a:um cass:&ld cispay i11M!!tisemer1S 
are required 10 ha-.e a 2-p:,inl border. O!her borders are 
aa:eptlbleonlargerailm,wdhs. 
(based 00 consecutive ~-.ng dales) 
1 flay_, ...... ..91C per ine, per day 
3 days. ........ 75c per line, per day 
5 days. . __ 69c per me. per day 
10 tlays. ....... .56C per r..e. per day 
20 01' mo,e ... -46C per li1e. per day 
Minitrum Ad Size: 3 lines. 3l characlers. 
Copy Deadine: 12 Noon. I pd:kalion day prior 
lop,.oic:ation. 
G:assffied>.d Policy; The Daiy~,micamol be resp:,ns-
ble for mo,e llian one day's n::onec1 iise!1ion. Advertiser.; 
are responsille for ctiedcing !heir advel1isefnents for errors on 
lhefir.;lday1hey swear. Errors no1111e 1au11 ollhe advertiser 
mdlles!allhevalueollheact,etisernentdbe~ 
$3.35 per inch 
Sia:e Reservalo1 Dlmne: 2p.m..2days?UID~-
Re(Jlinm,'111S: Sttile ad rales are desigled to be ~'Sl!d by 
i1IMilals 01' ~ b- persaial ~.~ 
ar¥WelS3lies. ~etc.am ooc fa" cmwneraa1 use 
or 10 amcuice ewnis. 
536-331:1. 
•e•••••~~•••••••• 
Auto ··-·-- Al Drivers 
~- Shoo&Long Hllllh ----Term 
Y(M,sycles & Bpats, 
._., MobUo l;tgmp 
AYAIA 
alSIRtANCE 
., . '...41 
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Stereo Equipment fuOy lum, $160 + 1/3 {bw) ul~. w/d, lum. slu&ocpt, $195/mo. 549·1299, , a.• 4 ~MILL......,, A..,, 25 mint~, In,.,. C'~ 4;t. Calh.ol 4 mobile'-· 
509 N. OAKIAND. Share nice hou_..., , SUBlfASER NEEDtl> AS~ lo rent 2 BDRM WITH 11 be,- oui,;d,, WNO HEW I wida 
ccl,lo. Judy, 549-1509. _i.o.._a_nmaage~-=--·----- - .... ..,.., •- 3583. ~.c!':2t;~~~':~.~ 
'SONY STEREO IN CABINET, CO, dual IIIAUIIFUL EFF APTS in c•d~le, SU81£AllNG 2 BDRM APT ~20 ma .......... , ·••heat,'c/-, ~,'?NT,,.:; .. ~•.~~• pols, dose lo SIU. 529-132". 
tape, lune,, turn tablo, receiver, Hi,roric Di,trict, classy, qoiet ,,Iii incl & lum. Avao1 tpring - l•••·IT• p • r•I••• C• II •s=soo"'/mocnen, Fim·-•""""las1 + .1..--'="_,.. =•·, 12 & 14 WIDE, lum, a,,poled, A/C, 
speoocan, $.!00, 6~. atrno,pho,e. Now opp!, nice kitchen call Yolonda.,.. Dway,,o 529-4025. N9•29•4 -•"'!!" - c;,ppli ,amle TV Washltou.. 
PIONEER CO changer mogari,-, $.( area. 2ovail Doc/Jan. 529-5881. FURN APT 2ROOMShigl, c.1i~ bw raq. Nopob. Avail row.549-5991. l:n&y, :;-quiol, shaded lob,....,_ 
each, I 5 for SS0."57·-4396. Tedviiaj 1!00WMTE FOR 2 BDRM TRAW ut~ quiel do .. lo Ctll11"'' A....,1 tpring 306 N OAKI.AND, is 'Brand New' .ling al $200 por ma, 2 bladrs fiom 
""...,;...,,,cdp&ay,rbothSOIDUIII c/a, d/w, 1 t/2 bath, dedc, c1o..,'1o ,_;,, ,u.;._. optional $235 mo neg 2 IIIIU MO• IU NOMI, a in,ide. Giant dee~. 2 bdrm, all ~ ~,~J,
32
1':. ~.,o/~-. 
TEClt-llCS 6 CQNKlNENT w/-. SIU, NICE! S200 oog. 549·9147. 5"9·2360 all.moons. ···• fr•• c• •p•• , 1•• anun1ios. S-'60/m:, "57·3321 • No '' .. nv l'£TS 
,peol:ers, IOOS o<i d,ino1, SISOO FEMALE NEEDED fOR 2 BDRM AP! i ONI •DU A lfflC apta, ·•• t, f • n,, It l • ta. C• II pebpl«ue. • • PJ.RJIYlf!N M:>!llf HOMES. 
,_, S600 firm • .5"9·JOV. $160pennonth ,1arting DecorJancall $1~ diocounn ol!..d by lenanl, fvm, • 2 ••2••4 113 S HEWITT JI 2 I C'OAIE. 1 "'2 IIDRM, lumiil.t, 
landlord for clatails 529-1 Ll9.,.. noar a,mprs, "57·-4-422. bolh,, 
0
•L1'e ,._, :..:~~ a/c, qui.i lomt.:.n. Call 
529-1501. VERY CLEAN, VERY QUlET SnJDIO, $700/ma. Slat!• Jan. 457-3321. 529·2A3Zor68A-266J. 
GEOQGETOWN•l MAL£ share w/ s ~~,:. a,M, 12/20-8/15, _CAR80Nl> ___ Alf_•_r-lCE __ 1 BO_RM. __ .J (nin.1yp-J.m,d)Nopmfll-. 280RMlRAII.Bl,NEW<llfP.lling,air, 
';,;~":t::.~.~~ major,, own r=~cd:. ' 3 BDRM, A/C, wa,her hoo~up, t~o~ gas hd, $75)/ma. "51· 
STUDENT MALE ROOMMATE FOR ~!';f!:'5&2.!:':i:1~u. _Call_l_·B9_J_•.(()33 __ • _____ ~1~8~c!t.s:::1't°· 2 • ••·· ...... ,. we•y· 
tpring.2bdrmtrailer,furn.$125/ma+ dose lo CDll'f'ULJeuiaJ,529-5936. ! STUDIO CHA.TEAU APrS. I mi,...., corr& UICE t,£Y12 bclnn, ,:'-· ...... ,r• .. ........ . 
=~~=;~Atbdnn, f~'tt!\N~h1t:~5':: ~~'.:';-381IT~ :i:::=~~ mafinl ~e•:::.";::~~n1h, lor' 
IIINTNEWZENITHS!erec>mlorlVsl Spring"""811or,$178.75/rno,can1ad OSOi. ::::'~2-,:: CD.Alf 3 & 4 bdrm...__, R·I, ,pring95.IIIIIIOlihJr.. ~~t~~:~~•& -~--8_lS_7_.TE_W_ANTED _ T_O_oho_re_r-._'ce ~Pen~.~ ~1~1 unlum,11apo1s,d,p,$"35/ma,rowlo .,...'loYenr,w,NOPEJS.AS7-6538. Callr.rian"57-2.50. ~ 5" .... ft. bath. lipi" Aug I, 95. 529-2535. 3 ~ t:l,':'f '-'--'· crrpcwt SPACIOUS CIUET M0ME H0Mt. 
SEGAGENESISGMIESIDr,.,a.,$20- 2 bdrm trailer. $1lO/mo • 112 ut~. u~. 9.,.....,, DESOTO IS WORTH tho drive. 2· ~8 _ _..- ... 
13
$163/ma. A ... ~ !!!0-.• ~~::'~. Ratia 
30,~lor&in.549-7894. 1529-5111,lea,emeuage. 211DRM,.(OON.Oall:indr21,d.mi, bdrm,, w/d hoolupa, modern ,_ •°"'-''7'""" , .,...,._,_._, 
~s =\=.-~ ~i~i{~/~1;0~ ~:,~~: :-;i: ~~~ $320/nm. "57-3321. :: .::-.-:r,.: ::-4-~-:~=·=-
.5"9-8003. NONSMOKING FEMAlf roommate ROAD S160/nm. Hun-y1 Call quiddy. PARKrO.vN 2 BDRMS allot clolached tioidna.,..r.,,.I, SAOO. 5"9-0081. 1-
7
-
639
-· --------
___ ,ed, / • < Asltlor"""-5292216 clirw,g.giar,bmns,balmny&"""9. I ....... , 2 ..... ~ 
"""° ,o,Spring.$170 ma • --ub,. ~-.. . · ~I0/ma."57·3321.Nopetsfll-. MobilaHomas I ..... ...__., - ..... 
LynnorSara,549-7456. ON• IIDllllA •nlC lu ::Ebm••-lli,I·-·- ................ ,..,a. , 
MALE DISABLED STUDENT ,eeb 28DRMAPT,do .. 1ocmrp,,,i-.1o ...., ......,..,, dean, as 1aw • :9s19~/ I FAU& Sl'RING, 2 bdm,, dean, quiet, 1-,:-:-:-,--=---:--..,....,..--,--~ ~~~ ~ ;::r.:; ~odrdz..-. ~ °';';~ ~• Dec he."'°"' inmw. law llh1, ma • .(.SH422. .,.n I~ pri,,ale decb, - & ~~~~...:' ..:2:.: 
Do Repairs ond Upgrado., 5-49.3,11-4_ 4060{GregJ or 457-JJIB(looJ. ~;;;,i~~-Ctrixl Shidey VERY ClfAN VERY QUIET STUDIO trash, m,a.:,;1o"'"""'° 529-t329. li>calion. Situated__, SIU & John 
606 s. tlinoiJ. , t.W..E ROOMMATE N:EDED Spring· WEDGEWOOOHIUS, lg 2bdrm, s Ii,, ling!. adu~. 12/20·8/15: AWESOME, NEW l6"80, 3brm, t~· 2 J':. E.loof ~ r'· 
MACINTOSH COMPUTER complete j Summer 95. Crnebido Condos, w/d, 1 M bat+., trai1.r, $.(00/ma, 235 "57-662S. ~ng = ,}.,6I,,6!,,_, Jbdrm, USO. -• ::"~ pidc ~ is a'h ~~ 
~=sdl-~~~y $500. r%rr: ;b~l~.• ~ !Ail 2 bbcb to SIU. """I Dec 17. 5.(9-9,105 ~~:~~a%"' wo,:: Chu,h Rantals, 529-UU, , ~(ixi2~~ 5"9-6612 Day, or 
OMNITECH."--J..,._ ••-··fC--'--.' .... ... 0 "., •• •• td.,ls.~ !';ira:-d-9~nF3_ lludorn.60.t COUNmYlor IMNG, 2 mi-, to.so DE SOTO 12 & u wid --1.. 
"""'n....,,.,....,.. ~ j .__...,JS.(~..,.,_, 
529
~
1
~, $120/ma. 529-3581 or .......cl.I;/ 2 beclroonu wi•.;,;;;;._ 
AT&T oab, ~ ,pr,cial.. To on!.- M1lOIIO APl"S lg 2 bdrm 5 $275/ oheds, dean & -ii manai..!, .,...1 
call6B7·2222. I •PACIOV• fllaN •TUDIO ma. I bdrm, 3'rm $165/:..0~ater & GREAT DEAU 2 bdrno, S150-S175, 3 raw. NO pm. 549-6618 
WANTED. USED COMPUTERS , HAND NIW 2 BDRM apl or Al'TS ·1h I 1· • Traoh incl 687·W5. bdrm WlO F- Wt 529..tu4 pm 
386 PC', and up, Moc LC and~- 51'1 S. Wall S1#9. I wblea.« nroded. ,eparale ~~~ ful)'~~i~ N SlUDIO, war.+ trml, ind, cb,e lo OK ond~ d.ud!s Ren!ds' 3 BDRM CLOSE to compu1 & 
Call.5"9·5995. !~~.t.:."4~;;·1/250/mo, laundry foci~lics, Ir. fl!lr!ting, can-pus, 411 E. Heslot. $200/mo. A~ NICE ;4 wido, 2 lg bdrms, 1 ~-$VS/ma.NO PETS 
MACNTOSH-IAPTOP POWB1SOOK --='--------- quiet, cable cwm1abla, do.. 1o "57-8798 .,Jw 6pm, fvm, co,p,,1, air, n, pot,.. ~-0491 or 
l 6.S, 1 t• color monitor, many eidrm, iBDRM MOBl,;:; HOME ~n E. P~. z••:s~ rit:;~ BEAIJTlfU. 1 BDRM APT, d:,,. 1o SIU, "57-0609. Commercial Prope 
Brandon 536-
8679
· s2::'o)~/~ater ciJ,'i,.,aii{;:"1";: Ht11 Rd . .5"9-6990. I mfwood floors, hi.ioric bunding ~~vi~r':l ~tt.~ ~~~ ~n~!.6i~~~ tv~A ~'. S 160/m:, summer, 457-4407. ~===::::::::::::::'. A...,~ Jan,"57·255". <D!'1""8' 0uiot Atmoopl,.-., fUlL SERVICE PRIVATE offices, w/ 
8766,after6pm.t57-.!026. 2BDRM,23SOS.llnnoi,,fvDylum,w/ I NICI 2 IIDW unlum a/c 1 miE M'BORO I BDRM, quia!, no pet,, A.llafd.a,I. Rate, ExaoLnt l.ooolions, ;z.~r• & aari.-"101 ,_,,_ 
Miscellaneous 
d, a/c, $200per month. 457·7271. I RI 13, Lome ,_.•lo alli95, dop, no $175. 5"9-2888. ~== N«~';J~)~•:-.1_ 
fEMAl.f SUBI.EASER NEEDED A.SAP pols, $385. 5A9-65'/8 (6-9 pm). , Ro-,ne Mcbile .t:;;, Pen, 2301 S. ;,'t'.1..i;~r~~-OJ93_ • i _________ Townhouses Illinois Ave., 5<19--4713·· Gliuon 
SUBlfASER NEEDED, quiel 2 bdnn i I BDRM APT furn, a,,poled. central SPACIOUS 2 BDRM, 7,17 E. P~. ~1:io,~ Pen, 616 E. Par!t SI., 
h>u,e,20minwalltoSIU&llrip.Avail l =:!J'~Jn>pets.Mtnlb. aithedn:,I c,eil;ngs w/ l.m., al "PP.• 2 BDRM AVAIL NON, $235/mo, 
:;;a.s~j~~-~~55t_;1. m5 "57·7782. ""'· ~;t:,"'tja~.~~l3. :.,-..=::±~J:r:;.,"'~ 
I BORM, RJRN, Spring, nice, dean, 1 ~"!l~L ~ Al'TS in c•~la cat.I t..t-, ..... c:aa_- & SIU 
quiel, $250/ma. 549·8101, leave o :,::J:,t~ct~,0 ~ ~ "57-11l 94 or 529·20IJOIRISB. 5"9-6612cw.5"9.J0021...-i. · 
"'°""99· _,_ ,,_ r-.. 2 .,...1 Doc/Jm,. ~~!.:;' =-;ma°"J IWiONAII.Y l'RICED. Affonlabl.. 
2 BDRM, 2 8Alll, cwa,1 l2/16or s1ar1 529·5881. rcnlilunhi.lunc. 529.uu·. $165. Nict pen. 2 bdnna, - uli1 al tpring semo11er. UOOI monll,, 2-.t• mAIJI ._. Nl'ORDA8lf ~. _________ ind, .,...1..,... 5"9-38.50. 
poaple. 5"9-57"7. Fumollioono.w/lul . GIANT CITY ROAD, new iufu'l 
FfMAI.E SUBlfA.SfR NEEDED 1o share 1,;ldw,, P'i-mbdh. '-"'--• 2 bmn, I 1 /2 ball,..:.l. 
2bdnnoc,1"""'1SpringSW/ma+t "°5f.Calloga.529-22"1. t1s,~~S:/ite'.""" "'"~ · 
3 MONTHS OIO: N- Honda Elita 80 utt1. Clo.., lo co...,.,. 
Scoolorw/,..,,ba.bt,e,ccaand.cdy Ca0.5"9·2597. VERY NEAR CAMPUS al "°8 S ~!~~~:'.:i~'. 
IIOIU fflllS1'S, PC users ...lad. $35,000,-.lioJ.Delaila. 
Call (11 805 962-8000 E>d. 8-950 I. 
M CRUISE 51.-s H1R1NG1 
EARN BIG SS$ + FREE TRAVcll 
~~~larb,,>y. 
~=~icle. 
1919) 929-D98 Eif. 23010. 
~""• pricm nag. CaD be at 549· f:.,,~!5~=--~~~ ~i;;:•~~•==.,,. Cd!Kim985-3903. 
•tr.pariing.529•577'- 1aw...i.,pnfon.l.Nopm.0rq 111••••••••• 
I BDRM APT AT9().(W.Mo"lli,,opi~. s21S1-,oom.....ior.1an. q Duplexes I Auctions & Sales FOR RENT 
& "'"'"'"' 95. Avm1 Doc, $260/ma t-~Aug IA, 1995, ... • 
Rf.A MARJCET, 3 mi nxth al M'bara -.-ind . .5"9-2839or.529-2871. ml68A-41'5. 2 B°t!~~.!:'.'.:to! 
IJiiiiiiiiiiii_ii_ii_ii_iiii_iiii_iii_iii_ii_iiiii_w -------
•ll1'1!frli•P• 
~:.: . .°::.:~~;£;~~•,:·~; ~~~wiT:.."::rs,· ClfAN APARTMENT FOi aingJ., :'C.i-ulil.d...&cp,iot.$360/ 
68.(,28.(2, -.1aw ... 1529·1330. cgpol, a/c, IIO buga . ..... 1 Jan 9.5. ma, 549-0081. 
1G I BDRM APT, do .. 1o """'"'• .529-38! 5. I Houses • 
=~5,1=• ::::t ~~- Mutl ,LCIOll Al -•"I-' nioe, -• · _ 
VERYOOIET,dem.&lc,,p2bdrnocpt, 1t..1t,;,,~~~~~j lllica a CUM lc,,p 2 lxlm,, lum,• 
..,.CAR!ION----D-Alf--:RJc-cRN::-,-,ISl£,.,..-::-:D-2-:bdrm,-:---1-t .,...1 Dec. Rn neg. Rani hos 1,,i.,i ar529·1820. ~~C..:,~".'1~:-0SES,p. 
507W. .... 4'2 
I\U) Bf 1)1{00'\I 
5149. ........ 1 
sio•c.a.-•1 
SO,JS.a._ 
40ZiE.-
612S.._ 
612iS.1-
404i a.cw_,... 
~=A7~~~~:2Fr~~ =~~ollic. I l/2 bla .::ut=t!-r:i::n~i~ 620N.AUYN,3bdrm,ba..nw.t, 
Murpl,y.baro. 687-4577 durirg th. from .......... fvm, d,le rm,. frae lodoy. 529-3581 o,529-1820. i:s'.:~~ t~~~_.-ncl. SOSL ........ 
day. parl,ing.$2JO/mo.SA9·9ll7 a.lAII....W•tl--- ·GOOD RENTAL PERFORMANCE :M::~•l 
I I mu Bl ])H00;\-1 
I Ol H Bl l>H00:'-1 
t-OSL ........ 
IOOS.9'-
5038.9'-
507L9'-
511L9'-
614L~ 
tnw. ..... 
l l\"I - Bl DH00!\1 
512a.-.. 
tnw. ..... 
< ()'\l:'-11 HCl,\I 
701L_ .. .__ 
·1--Em~m;m~tlE:::m:'.~::m:=1m.l ~~s~/!,?:i ::O.~o"";..".'~t?..c:: =~ r~~: 511 L"-
:s:~~~~=~do! ==-~J=Zm~=?- BestSekudilTOll I AvaliitW• ~29-1082 ROOM FOR RENT avail ,p,ing SOPHOMORE APl'ROIIED HOUSING, Mlfflnler, $185/rno + util, do,e to femalo ,-1,,d, awa,1,-., own bmns, 
mrrpu,, 50-4 S faros!. 529•4239. _Cluod_,_"57_·•_1_23_. ____ _ :rt:. law ulil. dom, & cp,iot. $360/ ro pols. .5"9·"80819AM-1 . 
PARK P\ACE DORM, nice room, or , SUBlfA.SER NEEDED TO """8 large, 2 
C'.';fes~!:~t~~: Senio", ~:#.~;f d, a/c, doc!:, quiol """'· 
Roommates 
CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. 
~mo!ewan!od lo .hare la,ge f-ou,., 
with three thirty•,amerhing poople. 
House hos. cenlral air and all 
~- HoulO sib on 8 oaes on 
fri'de a:w,nhy oetting. Cloanirg ..,,. 
wiao and all utt1itios included. 1,,oling 
lor lemalo p,olessional por,on or non· 
tradilional wdon1. 5300 per room, 
firm. Call 5"9·313A fo, interview. 
I : 
NICE 2 BDRM, near campu•, 
reasonable roles. "57·5266 
ma . .5"9-0081. 
COUNTRY, UK£ NEW, lg. 2 heh,, 
urium. "' roq. ..... t Smal pols OK. 
$J50por,no. Nancy529-1696. 
NEAi! CAMPUS, EXTRA niao furn 
hou .. al -405 S James St, w/d, 
carpeted, o/ c, 2 porch.,, gnm 
rrowed free, waJI. in ponhy, MW fun 
bolh, no pet,, only ~95 por ma, 
laoso through Aug 13 1995. 
Call 684•4l.i5. 
~@~ 
t-~PARTMENTS 
"The place with space" 
Split Level Apadments For 1 to 4 pem,;n;. 
SIU approved for Sophomores to Grads 
I • 9 er 12 •. lwc 6 • air cmtinci 
Z•fmuMllap1, 7-f.D,~ 
J. f-ll 1.ib 8 • Niatcaacumice · 
4 • .s)adou bed~ 9 • ~mttal sUll'c 
s~caoieT.v. 10-smn,,-1. 
and yet, next to campus! 
PHONE 
457-4123 
·ADDRFSS 
1207 S.Wall 
Page 12 
'RESIDENTIAL SERVICE DIRECTOR-
~"t' :i ~~ 
ocl.,lt, localed In Joneoboro, IIJ;noi, 
=:1:~~~~ncbla: 
program plan development, &tall 
1vperwision, and routine financial 
CT,~~~·~1:.::,:.!:;:.J 
ondane,--of~.....!ong 
~~E.O.E. 
s..d-lDRaidonl 
s.,,;-Oinctor, 133W. 
v ....... Anna, I. 62906. 
PERSONAL CARE ATTENDANT 
r-dod 1or cllClbled lomale, m141 be 
ciil. ID lift. 529·5617. 
eTIUIASTS 
...auionol & 1eam ~ ,-led_ 
Call 687-2133. 
DELIVERY ORMRS NEEDED, Mama', 
Cdlish. rips & oolary Oaylime & Eve-
ning 549-50.40. 
THESIS .. MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
=~ ~T.i.tt'~I 457-
...... o. a.t.lJ 
......., ...... 
ru. & ..,_.. Imm $225 pluo Cl>lls. 
Peraanal in[ury, elc. Na inilial 
~-Pagar&..,;a,ma,1(1,,11 
i-1 (618) 325-2"53. Ollica 457. 
1118. 
HOUSE PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
EXTERIORS. 20· Y..-. cl ~
me eslimda. 565-2550. 
HOR5E BOARDING al Sl:,r-Mac fmm, 
~~-"",.., 10 min fiom~._ 
ATTORNEY 
B.W. Bcolm 
LIGAL SIRYICIS 
Dhr•c••'"- $225. 
DUI from $225. Car acciclonb, 
personal injuries, general prodice. 
RO•DTI.FIUX. 
._,. ....... 
457-6545. 
P\JKA PRESCHOOL ha, cpa,ingo lo, 
2ll • 5 'f' old.. HCMI cpening• for aft.-
icl-oc,l progrom lor 5 • 9 yr aid.. Call 
549-7633. 
snJDENTS Ut-4lER STRESS: 
I will proofread and edit your 
di-1alions, "-- & elf- raquired 
~~~-=-lulDr. 
BUY/SEU/PAWN 
... 
GOID/DLAMONDS/JEWBRY 
PAY 
ElfCTRONICS/GUNS/GMIES 
CAIN 
ANYTHING Of VAWE 
MIDWUT CAl'-'t 
1200W.M..n 
Catbondole 
549-6599. 
~?.~;~~s~~. t":.~l:~:s w:·!r Wan!edlll lndividu,J.& Sludent 
wee~end,. Apply al Uni•orsily Orgcnizalions lo Promole SPRING 
Telotrodt, 1360 E Main SI. No phone BREAK '95. Earn wbslantial MONEY & 
call.. EOE. fREE TRIPS. lnlar-Corrl)u• Programs 1-
WIWlN 6.0 MOR lor ,,.,,. bred,:. _B00-_3_27_·6/J_lJ_. -----
Call [la.id at 457•5582. 
lllfjr1fi\¥f/Hfi'WWHI 
BEAUTY SAION • BUSY family hair-
ccn Jiap, 6 chair, -'1 equipped & 
decorated, in ,hopping canter, 
~~'.f;{'f~~=-••• only 
We Bay llectro11ics 
worlcingornol 
TY'a-YC• '• 
:.~:;:al.:,ur.;; 
.;:,~tt't7. 
SUY • SBl - TRADE · APl'RAISE 
USDALLCAIIN 
OlD · NEW • SPECIAIJY ITEMS 
HUGE SBfCllON - BEST l'RICES 
• t INSTANT CUii $ $ 
WAlll'ID TO •n 
GOLD • SILVER - DIAMONDS -
COINS 
JEWBJIY • OlD TOYS· WATOIES 
AlffTIIINO OI' YALUIII 
J&JCONS 
821 S.111 AVE "57-6831. 
Daily Egyptian 
.. . 
f. -· . ~-1 _:. 
FEMALE 8lACIC W DOG FOUND 
ON SOU1H 51. Cd 529-128A. 
PETRAMIT, WHITE. floppy--. Found 
11-22, Glond ....,_,. 'lidrily. s.9. 
3667.Plomiti-.meuaga. 
Gu..Y CAT F<XN> fridcrt, Now.n,, 
·i-1e,Em1.dgeclcarbondale.AS1· 
7206. 
• • •• - .. • • 'lo 
,, f"l•l Jl, tll f 1•1 [• " 
..: , ,_❖~ ,i ~ • - ::: ..... Y.{ •• ~ -
nAILY VAN TUUNa1a-no• _ID SI. lco,i, Ai,pa,t. Bart Trcn. 
800-284-2278. ~ .... ......aable. 
6 ~cl~ SERVICE. 
FRESW,AEN & SOPHOMORES cmh in 
on~,r.do;o.~.--lor~Y 
IK>fc Kii,lanhipo. i"' mare inlo mil I 
-~Milcholl,453-5786. , 
: 
NEED TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANSWER 
IS IN 
BLACK AND 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
lfl 536-331 t !El 
December 5, 1994 
The Word 
is Out! 
1,ll===;:===================:': 
OIIIID/G.Ua/AIIILIIIICS J,·,..·._,._ _ _,,.....,...,. __ .. 
~!!· .. rv~~=:~: You'll be 
.~~•~clS<Dunsj taking a 
SffAWIYEE CRISIS::: ste~ 1n 
l'il.EGJWYCY CE/f1ER th • ht .1~~~~~~ e rig 
- · 549-2794 ---~- direction 
~15,W,.~n~ :>\' 
The Word 
is Out! 
The D.E 
Classifieds 
Reaps Results! 
Call 536-3311 
Daily Egyptian 
~ 
S.36-.3.311 
.... 
I 
., 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
Black Graduate Student Association 
would like to thank those who made 
the Women's Center 
Thanksgiving Dinner" a success! 
SPECIAL THANKS 10: 
Wal-Mart, Bud's, Holiday Inn, 
BGSA Members 
Drawing Winners: 
I st - Edward Madison 
2nd - Rema Suliba 
3rd - J anettc Johnson 
4th - Reagan Martin 
5th - Rashca Sanders 
l·•·wJl~tt• 
W,3#-f,',i:J.f·SI 
11Z·!i9J:J#-i'1#·14·i##il 
President 
Jack KeUer 
vice President 
Mike Malony 
Treasurer 
Ed Swierczek 
secretary 
Jason Wood 
ScholaT§hfp 
Derrick 
ossmann 
Membership 
Roger Luratl 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRING 
Dispatch Clerk 
t/ Afternoon workblock. 
t/ Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Morning Layout Clerk 
t/ Morning workblock (8 a.m. - 11 a.m.). 
t/ Duties incJude transferring information from 
page layouts to page dummies. 
Advertising Office Assistant 
ti' Morning and Afternoon work blocks 
available. 
ti' Duties include answering the telephone, 
scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in 
customers, & coordinating work with sales 
re s. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
ti' Afternoon workblock. 
t,' Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
ti' Sales experience helpful. 
Classified Inside Sales 
ti' Inside sales, general clerical, & reception. 
ti' 4 hour workblock 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
Journalism majors preferred, all others are encouraged 
to apply for all positions. Daily Egyptian is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and encourages applications from 
the disabled,-women, minorities. 
Pick up your application at the Daily Egyptian 
Business Office. Communications Bldg. rm 1259. 
536-3311 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Mental illness bu wamiDg signs, too. 
Withdrawal from social aclMUes. El<ttsslve aJlgt"r. 
These, could be 1hr first warning signs of a mrntal lllnrs.~. 
Unfortunatrly. most of U!I don't rrcogn!Zt" 1hr signs. 
Which Is tragic. llccausr mental lllnt"SS c:-an be lrratt"d. 
In rac,, 2 out of 3 proplt" who grt hl"lp, get t,.,11.,,. 
For a frtt booklrt about mental lllnt"Ss. rall the 
National Mt"ntal tkalth Association: 
1-800-969-NMHA. 
E~ Learn to see the nmJng signs. m!! 
Trust the best at UPS. 
Number one in the world. The only one in 
Southern Illinois. For holiday or semester's end 
shipping. don't settle for I~ than the best 
• MAILBOXFSETC: 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER• 529•MAIL 
Over 2,500 locadons worldwidc--locally owned &. operated 
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NBA swapping: All involved .· ____ ,_. _ __ -~ __ 
may end up with poorer units It's lama Time 
*********** 
By Shaun Powell 
Newsday 
It's a convenient excuse and it's a 
common one: When new players 
join new teams, both sides need 
time to adjust. 
That's what you· II get from the 
Miami Heat, Atlanta Hawks, 
Golden State Warriors and 
Washington Bullets, the biggest 
deal-makers of this very young 
NBA season. 
That's what you've been hearing 
for the last 11 days or so because 
these teams, after making major 
trades, have looked miserable, 
especially last week. From last 
Sunday to Friday, they were a 
combined 4-6, and the Warriors 
needed ovenime to barely escape 
becoming the Los Angeles 
Clippers' first victim. 
So maybe it's not too unreali~1ic 
to ask this: Will all four teams 
benefi1 from those deals? 
Let's take this on a case-by-ca..e 
basis: 
Heat: Lost Rony Seikaly, Grant 
Long and Steve Smith. Gained 
Billy Owens and Kevin Willis. 
Prognosis: No one's suffered 
harder than 1he Heat in the post-
trade era. Mi.i.mi absorbed a 35-
point beating from the Magic. was 
ambushed at home by the 
Sacramento Kings and was waxed 
bv 18 in Chadone. 
• The Heat ha~ been magneti7.cd to 
the bottom ir: 1he Easr. 
Did the lle:11. a playoff team ht~t 
,eason. tradt' just to i;et different 
Try to top 
Heisman 
hyperbole 
Los Angeles Times 
11·, lle1sman Trophy time 
agam. and Jim Anmtrong of 
the Denver Post writes that of 
al I the lengths schools have 
'.!one to hype rheir players for 
the award. n0ne strelched the 
limits more than Notre Dame 
in 1970. 
The candidate was Joe 
Theismann and the hype had 
begun two years earlier when 
Roger Valdiserri. Notre 
Dame·s sports information 
director at the time. and Joe 
Do:,-lc. sports editor of the 
South Bend Tribune. were 
watching practice. 
··1 le ran p:1<a us and I said 
There goes Joe THEEZ-
man." ·· said Valdiserri. 
com."ctly pronouncing the 
quarterback's name. 
"Then. Joe Dovie looked at 
me and said: · No. it"s 
THIGHS-man as in 
~lci,;man_··· 
The campaign for 
11 IIGHS-man was on, but to 
no avail. Jim Plunkett of 
Stanford won the award. 
They said it 
Lee Trevino 
• Lee Trevino on the three things 
that g J on an aging golfer: "His 
nerves. his memory and I can't 
remember the third thing." 
Karl Malone 
• During the Bulls-J37.z game Nov. 
~5. Bulls Coach Phil Jackson 
pulled Karl Malone aside. wanting 
10 know whv he w:i~ still on the 
11,,or wirh l1tah up .~O. Malone 
rcplic-d: ··.-\1 least I go in the game 
"hcr• my coach tells me to." 
bodies? It sure looks that way. 
Coach Kevin Loughery, who 
almost moved elsewhere himself 
during the offseason, is desperate to 
find a workable starting unit. 
Owens, swapped for Seikaly, hai,n't 
played 30 minutes since the trade 
and is grumbling about being a 
sixth man. The Willis-John Salley-
Glen Rice front line doesn't seem 
"I am planning to stay 
positive, even though 
some negativity is 
creeping into this 
team like gangrene in 
a wound. 
- Miami's John Sally 
better than the Rice-Long-Seikaly 
line of la~t year. And Miami, which 
also lost Brian Shaw to free agency, 
hasn't found a reliable replacement 
at the point. 
Salley, one of only two staners 
remaining from la~t season, said: "I 
am planning to stay positive, even 
though some negativity is cretping 
into this team like gangrene in a 
wound."" 
Warriors: Lost Owens and Chris 
Webber. Gained Seikaly and Tom 
Gugliotta. 
Prognosis: Webber was 
everything Googs isn't: an 
intimidator, shot-blocker and clever 
inside scorer. He would have been a 
perfect complement to Seikaly. 
Instead, the Warriors have another 
mid-range shooter who's susceptible 
to off-nights. But given the tight 
situation caused by Webber, the 
Waniors could have done worse. 
Bullets: Lost Gugliotta. Gained 
Webber. 
Prognosis: You can't blame 
Webber for the Bullets' sudJen 
slide. But maybe the Bullets have 
been hurt more by the loss of Googs 
than they've been helped by the 
addition of Webber. They lost a 
shooter and, when Rex Chapman 
struggles (he scored a total of 15 
points in two games last week), 
Washington suffers in the halfcourt 
game. 
Still, the Bullets hardly are a 
finished product. "Once they gel a 
legit lead guard and a center,n said 
the Lakers' Sedale Threatt, "they'll 
have all the pieces lo the puzzle." 
Hawks: Lost Willis. Gained Smith 
and Long. 
Prognosis: They're strictly a 
finesse team whose fortunes depend 
on defense and bow many fast-break 
ba~ket~ they gel On some nights, 
Long can match Willis' offense, but 
he isn't the same rebounder and may 
be a better sixth man than starter. 
The addition of Smi1h allowed 
Stacey Augmon to move to small 
forward, where he is better equipped 
to play. Still, the Hawks appear 
headed for the big slide that many 
predicted. 
Th,•"s because their real loss 
wasn . .Villis. but Danny Manning. 
Discontent with refs 
becomes more vocal 
By Vito St-ellino 
The Baltimore Sun 
The Canadian Football League 
apparently h·1s reached parity with 
the SFL in one department: 
officiating 
The Super Bowls haven't 
generally been the subject of the 
controversy the Grey Cup was. 
mainly because most of them have 
been blowouts. although many 
Cowboy fans think of Benny 
Barnes every time they see Ly•m 
Swann on ABC-TV. 
But the .,ubject of officiating and 
what lo do about i1 remains the 
hottest topic of conversation in the 
league. 
Jerrv Seeman. the director of 
offici:~ting, says the officials arc 
doing a good joh. hut he's having a 
hard time selling that idea to many 
1c:1m executives and fa,1s. 
In Atlanta la~t week, fans sent 
two cakes to the officials at the 
Georgia Dome a, a peace offering 
after the Falcons were victimized 
by bad call~ for two straight game~. 
Officials refused to touch the cakes. 
Meanwhile. all sorts of proposals 
are being made to improve 
officiating. ranging from the silly (a 
penalty box for players making 
illegal hits) to the sound (bringing 
back instant replay on an appeal 
hasis, the way the United States 
Football League did it). 
SALUKf BASK TBALL 
MONDAY, DEc:5, 7:05 P.M. 
\\SPOON" MASK N!GrjT 
SALUKIS 
VS. 
ST.LOUIS 
UNIVERSITY 
*al* i-~ 
Bar & Billiards 
ON THE STRIP • CARBONDALE $1 fill DOMESTICS 
$ 1 OO ~(Q) Drafts 
& (~ 
"F~E PIZZA" w~ 
Dunng Gaine On~ JJ;l (l.r· 1 FREE Square to Every Customer 
S25 Prize Each 
All Men's 
Diamond and 
Plain Wedding 
Rings 
501o60%Off 
Each store 
has several 
jewelry items 
All Engagement Rings 
50 to 60% Off 70% Off _____ _ 
• I • I . I ' 
' f , -~✓ !( 
50% Off 
All Anniversary 
Rings 
50 to 60% Off 
All Pearl Earrings, 
Necklaces & Bracelets 
______ .,__~-----I 50% Off 
emount your jewelry for Christmas. 
ve 50% - All work done in our shops -Guaranteed Christmas De-
·very 
No Extra Charge for Designing 
All Precious and Semi-Precious Earrings, Rings, 
Necklaces, Bracelets (without diamonds) 
60%Off 
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Ty Cobb: One of baseball's 
greatest had vile personality 
By Steve Jacobson 
Newsday 
In July of 1961 the city room 
phoned the sports department and 
said Ty Cobb had died; someone 
would have to write the obituary 
for one of the greatest ballplayers 
of all time. maybe the greatest. 
And Jack Mann. then the spons 
editor. a keenly insightful man and 
a devoted student of baseball, 
reached for the challenge. But first 
he warned the city room: .. A 
ba~tard who dies is a dead bastard." 
Oh? I was from the age when 
young people interested in baseball 
read about baseball past, and I 
knew what a great player Cobb had 
been. When the Baseball Hall of 
Fame opened in I 937, Cobb was 
the first voted in - ahead of Babe 
Ruth-by a landslide. I knew Cobb 
had earned a lot of hatred, but I 
didn't know the halfofit. 
If you want to know. Mann said. 
you should read ... so I did. 
It was in the "Best Spons Stories 
of 1961," in True magazine: "The 
Fight to Live" by AI Stump. It 
remains one of the best magazine 
pieces I've ever seen. I've kept a 
copy of that story. 
Now the film .. Cobb" opened 
Friday night. a picture that Ron 
Shelton began to envision in 1985 
when he came upon that magazine 
piece by Stump. The f:lm is based 
on Stump's harrowing talc oflf)ing 
to collaborate with Cobb on· his 
autobiography. The tale is not 
about the fire of the ballplayer but 
of the inferno inside a vile man and 
of the devils that drove him. 
Thankfully, we don't have any 
champion of the arena like that 
today. Not Mike Tyson, not any of 
them - nobody who had such 
brilliance and such evil. 
In 1985. Pete Rose was counting 
down to Cobb's record foc base hits 
as if Rose knew each of them. He 
knew the day Cobb broke into the 
big leagues. 80 years before. 
Rose used to research Cobb over 
lunch with former Reds 
broadcaster Waite Hoyt. who 
pitched for the Yankees in the 
1920s, when Cobb's career was 
winding down. Rose. whose own 
lifetime average was .305, doubled 
that Cobb could have a .367 
average in this era. 
"Yeah, he would," Hoyt said. 
"How could heT' 
"He'd kick the stuffing out of 
anybody. Anything he got away 
with then. he'd do today." 
Hoyt said Cobb was the meanest 
man he• d met in his life. and even 
the big men of his time didn't 
break Cobb in half. 
Cobb always carried a "weapon 
of a lethal nature," he said years 
later. 
On those r .. .-c occasions he took 
a whipping on the field. he gave it 
back double. Relentlessly. 
VICTORY, from page 16-
The biggest turning point in the Capel said "I could take that from 
first half came when Odell Hodge. a freshman. but not a senior. I was 
last season's Colonial Player of the di~pointed in him and I told him 
Year. went down with a hyper-
ntendcd knee that sidelined the 6-
'i. 260-pound center for the rest of 
the ~amc 
H';:11 fi~t vear ODU head roach 
Jeff Capel rcfus;_-d to use the injury 
In lloJi::e as the rca,on for his 
team, tll'feat 
··[ dnn·1 wam 10 take awav from 
Southern lllinoh. the fact that we 
d1dn·1 have Odell:· Capel said. ·•J 
1hou;:h1 they played harder than we 
did I thought they executed what 
thev war.led to do hetter than we 
J1d'. 
··we played without Odell in a 
couple of situations earlier in the 
vear because of foul trouble so I 
don·1 really think regrouping wa.~ 
,omething we were trying to do. 
We just never got ir.to sync 
offensively ... 
SIUC sustained a large lead for 
mo,t of the second half, but did 
experience some problem.~ with the 
\1 on arch press and at th,: free 
thmwline. 
ODU came within 11 at the 
10:20 mark in the second half when 
the Monarchs suffered another 
blow to their chances of a 
comeback. 
Monarch senior forward Petey 
Se,,soms. who led ODU in scoring 
with 21, was called for a technical 
fi.,ul that allowed SIUC to push its 
lead back up to I 7 after four 
,1rnight free throws by Carr and a 
dunk from Timmons. 
"The key play for me was for 
Petey Sessoms 10 put his 
teammates in a position like that." 
so. 
ODl' ;mlTered a four point loss to 
Virginia. who at the time was 
ranked No. 5 in the country. in its 
season opener and blew-out South 
Carolina by 14 last week. 
However. Capel said SIUC's 
talent is just a.~ impressive as his 
squad~ non-conference games with 
teams from more powerful 
conferences. 
'They're (SllJC) very athletic. 
P:-obably the mo,1 athletic team that 
we've played to date and that gave 
us some problems." he said. "We 
thought maybe we could rattle 
them a little bit with some pressure 
and they responded well to that. 
·'Ev.:ry time we tried to make a 
run. th.:y just took it away from 
us." 
Next up for the Salukis is a 
showdown with St. Louis. who like 
Old Dominion, has received votes 
to be among the nation's top-25 
team,. 
Over I 7,000 (a SLU school 
record) fan, saw SIUC lose to the 
Billikens last year at !ht: St. Louis 
Arena. I 00-87. which has Saluki 
senior guard Paul Lusk. looking 
forward to renewing the rivalry 
tonight. 
"It's my favorite game of the 
year pretty much, being from that 
area and I know a Jot of those 
guys," Lusk, a native of New 
Baden said. "St. Louis U 
approaches it the same way. It's a 
big-time rivalry." 
Ttpoff tonight ar the SIUC Arena 
is at 7:05. 
SALUKIS, from page 16-
saiukis was the return of standout 
forward Rockey Rarnwm, who saw 
her first llClion in I I months after 
two knee injuries. Ransom only 
played eight minutes without 
scoring, but Scott said she was just 
happy to have Ransom on the 
court. 
"We got her feet wet and will 
give her more time on Tuesday 
against Murray State and hopefully 
she'll be mon: comfonable against 
Northern Illinois on Thuisday," she 
said. 
Ransom said it was happy to be 
back. but she looking to improve 
on her performance against 
Tennessee Tech. 
"It felt pretty good to step out on 
the floor again," she said. "I only =2 average, but I will get 
Ransom said she is looking for 
the start of conference play to get 
back into the starting line up. 
The Salukis next game will come 
on Tuesday night at the Arena 
against Murray State at 7:05 p.m. 
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SPOqNHOUR, from page 16~-
1993- '94 that mcluded the Spoonbour inherited two Daw~ , 
schools first NCAA Tournament players.~ he mne lo SW Ila Claggett Jed the way for SLU 
berth in 'J7 years and an avenge helped ~up the ~tfu;Jding wi1b Z3 points m ·mesw players 
home~ofover 13,000. process m ~ &win Claggca reached double figures, while 
.~e quick turnaround of the and ScottHigbnm. . , Marcus Tunmons was the high 
Bilhken program was noticed by Boch seniors aw:rage nearly 20 man for sruc with 25 points and 
more than just fans in the points an outing and S_poonbom 13 miounds. 
Heartland. as Spoonhour received said because of their play the "We've got Lo come in 
last season's_ United States Billiken program has gotteo __ oo_ (Sunday), go over the scouting_ 
Basketball Wn1er's Association traclr.soooer chan first~ '. ; ~'come out anil'~ am-; 
~~{~~=->~~·rs~J~v\~E~ir=~:~ 
Spoonhour said ~ l«-gfime '.~ ~ or 1ml IJta'lb.~ no some g&d gijs"diere.- 'Jbei= · 
SLU basketball a team to . bid at all We were fortunate to Bi~ Claggett and that's 
be JXOOl1 of was most~fymg. 'byJms a c:oq,Je ~f •· We got ~;..,_c· ~nljjmdsri~tbeie.."-
lt was most rewardi~ ~ see on the;express instead of the TipoffMonday·night at.the 
those people: who Im faith m the local". , _. . _ Arma is slaled for _7:0S and the 
programdunngthe~limcs ,,ln'last season's game, a firstS,OOCf&nsoii.liandwill 
and tha1 includes~ ~and. __ , ~17,117, &as pdal no St receive a me Cbadie Spoomoitr 
fans.,_have lheireffildsrewarikd,.,_ ~ Armato see SLU"escape ma. . 
he said. .·:with~ -10();.87 v~Clcly over the -'-SloiybyGnnlJsilcly 
• - ~ ... :"~ . . ·~ ~ :· ·~.;_.. >·, 
St11dc:1r 
Ccntc :· 
2nd Fl/lor 
H()CR:,,: 
l l.1111· I :301,111 
.\lon<l.1y- frid.1~ 
Also Amilnbfr: 
All You C.111 
E.1t Soti p .rnd 
S.11.td B.ir 
S3.9:-
and full ;\1enu 
H)R 
RESER\ • .-\1lIO:-.:S 
CALL . 
453-1130 
~ 
-GUZALL'S 
..,. 
..,. 
..,. 
Guzall's has the largest selection of 
SIU and Greek apparel in Carbondale! ti 
Mon-Sat 609 S. Illinois 10:00 am -·7:00 pm ..,. ..,. 
Sun 457-2875 10:00 am - 5:00 pm ..,. ..,. 
..,. ..,. 
..-CIC.IE~• ..,. ..,. 
= 
..,. 
..,. . 
..,. 
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Dawgs rattle Old Dominion, 88-74 
Carr powers SIUC with 34 points 
By Grant Deady 
Sports Editor 
Ir Saturday night"s per.om1ance was a 
glimpse or what the Saluki men's 
basketball team is capable or - this is 
going lo be a sca.wn no one will forget. 
SIUC emerged from a mediocre 1-1 
showing in Hawaii 10 stan the sca.,;on and 
rolled over preseason Colonial league 
favorite Old Dominion. 88-74, in front of 
nearly 7.000 fans at the Arena. 
Chris C~}e4 the way for_the·Dawgs 
with a caree·r;high 34 points in an 
individual showing that included 
everything from three-pointers to a 360-
slam-dunk. 
"It feels good to know that every time 
you rull-up. it's like. 'this shot"s gonna go 
in;·· Carr said. '"You just gotta play. You 
gotta remember. though. at some point that 
you're still out there with four other guys 
and you can't try to just do it all by 
yourself." 
And Carr wa.~ not alone by any means 
as Saluki senior Marcus Timmons came 
up one assist shy of registering the first 
triple-double by an SIUC player since 
1989. 
Timmons poured in 11 points, grabbed a 
game-high I 5 rebounds and handed our 
nine assists in 37 minutes of action for the 
Dawgs. 
Saluki freshman guard Shane Hawkins 
had a chance to wrap up the triple-double 
in the closing seconds of the game when 
Timmons dished him the ball beyond the 
three-point arc. but Hawkins' shot came 
up short. 
'Td still throw ii 10 him (Hawkins)." 
Timmons said. ir he had a chance to make 
that last assist again. "I've got a lot or 
confidence in Hawk. I've got a lot of 
confidence in everybody out there on the 
learn." 
Salukis battle 
Billikins tonight 
It is com-
monly referred · 
lo as Spoonball 
among Ame-
rica· s college 
ba.~kerball ranks 
and it's the hot-
test thing 10 hit 
the Gateway 
City since Brett 
Hull began skat-
ing for the Blues. Spoonhour 
St. Louis Uni-
versity ba.,ketball ha., taken the city 
by storm ever since Charlie 
Spoonhour took over the team in 
1992 after spending nine years at 
Southwest Mis.wuri State. 
Spoonhour's team went 12-17 in 
his rookie sea.,on with the Billikens. 
but he guided SLU to a 23-6 record in 
see SPOONHOUR, page 15 
Saluld Quick Stats 
PLAYER FO·FGA Ff·FfA Tr 
Tlmmons S-13 1-2 11 
Carr 11-17 10-13 -~ 
Lusk b-13 2-6 14 
Tlmbertake 1-3 0-0 
Dadzic 1-5 0-2 
Stewart 2-5 0-0 6 
Hawkins 3-5 0-0 7 
Tucker 2-4 3-5 7 
Burzynski 2-4 0-0 5 
Staff Photo by J. Bellar 
Salukl swlngman Marcus Timmons tries to convert a slam-dunk Saturday night 
against Sl Louis. Timmons was one assist away from registering the first triple-
double for SIUC since 1989. SIUC won the game 88-74. 
SIUC led by a.~ many a.~ 19 points in the 
first half and took a 47-30 advantage into 
the locker room. 
see VICTORY, page 15 
FG= field goal FGA=field gool attempts 
FT=fm: throw FT A=free throw attempts 
TP=toial point\ 
Monday Night Footbalt 
becomes an institution 
By Greg Garber 
The Ha:'lford Courant 
Soldier Field in Chicago i~ a 
,wamp. The wind off Lake 
Michigan i, hcnding the min at 
11 45-degree angle. On this 
Halloween night, the Chicago 
Bears and Green Bay Packers 
are struggling to stand - much 
lc,s punt, pa.,s and kick. 
ABC's "Monday Night 
Football" crew, in words and 
pictures. have made this 
ridiculous weather a compelling 
storyline. Al Michaels, the 
caustic play-by-play man, s::ys 
the wind is gusting up to 53 
mph and the wind chill factor is 
8 degrees. 
Dan Dierdorf: "Most of Lake 
Michigan has taken to the ail." 
Frank Gifford: "You guys 
1-.oth sound like you're doing the 
late weather." 
Michaels: "Well, you know 
we have our own 900 number." 
Entcrtainme,11. Humor. And, 
yes, football. Only on Monday 
night. only on ABC - for 25 
years now. When the San Diego 
Chargers and Los Angeles 
Raiders. kick off Monday it will 
be the network's 354th edition 
or "Monday Night Football," 
network television· s third-
longest-running prime time 
show. Only "Walt Disney" (33 
years) and "60 Minutes" (27 
year.;) have lasted longer. 
It is a week); event and now, 
of cour,c. an institution. It is 
how the NFL players 
communicate with each other. A 
single game under the lights can 
land you in the Pro Bowl. 
Former New York Giants 
quanerback Phil Simms says, "I · 
have seen every single game." 
Hnw did it happen? Quite 
simply: good idea, novel 
execution. NFL commis .;oner 
Pete Ro1.elle tried to pedJle the 
idea in the 1960s, bu1 CBS and 
NBC didn'i want to tinker with 
"their prime-time scheduling. 
Roone Arledge, then-president. 
of ABC Sports, took a chance. 
The first game was in 1970, a 
year before the Wo:ld Series 
moved to prime time, four years 
before the prime-time debut of 
the NCAA basketball final, 
eight years ahead of the S!!per 
Bowl in prime time. Instead of 
the conventional two men in the 
broadca.,t booth, Arledge used 
three-Keith·Jack.,on. Howard 
Cosell and Don Meredith. 
Instead of the usual four or five 
cameras. Arledge employed 
nine. 
Women clip Eaglettes, 52-41 
Seniors' double-digit scores boost team to victory 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
~ · It is nice: to open up the home 
season with a win, and fur the 
SIUC women's b::.,ke,ball ream it 
was twice as nice a., the Salukis got 
their (mt win of the year. 
SIUC beat Tennessee Tech 83-
67 al the Arena Saturday lo give 
the Salukis a 1-2 record on the 
year. 
· Four Salukis scored in double 
figures led by senior center Kelly 
Geistler, who had 16 points and 
five rebounds. Nikki Gilmore had 
14 points, Cari Has.\CII scored 13. 
and Angenette Sumrall added 12 
· ?(lints and 11 board.<;. The Salukis 
also out rebounded the Golden 
Eaglc:ttes 52-41. 
SIUC women's head coach 
Cindy Scott said she was pkased 
with the inside play of Geistlcr and 
sophomore pivot reserve Tiffany 
Spencer. 
"Geistler and Spencc-r both hit 
the boards and provided the inside 
force we need," she said. 
Scott said this game was. a . 
product of the game the Salukis 
lost at Illinois, 87-70, on Nov. 31. 
"lllinois was a great teaching 
tool for us. In that game we were 
so poor, we made one pass look a 
shot and played really ragged," she 
sai~. "Tonight, especially in the 
'We got her feet wet and will give •·'·· 
her more time on Tuesday against _ .·. . 
Murray State and hopefully she'll .... : '~ .. :;, . 
be more comfortable against ,,.__ ,1i. 
Northern Illinois on Thursday." .-:.,· ' : 1 
-Cindy Scott on the return of Rockey Ransom 
first half, we played a lot belier and 
more under control." 
The game went back and fourth 
for the first five minutes, before 
SIUC defen.\C took over the game. 
SIUC was trailing 12-11 at the 
14:50 mark when the Salukis went 
on a 21-2 run over the next nine 
minutes to build up an 18-point 
margin. SIUC opened up the lead 
to 44-23 lead at halftime. 
The run was keyed by the SIUC 
defense, which recorded IO steals 
in the first half, six of which were 
made by Keisha McClendon. 
"We played good defense 
tonight. We went away from 
double teams we had used in the 
first two games and asked our 
players to play one-on-one and 
they did the job." Scolt said. 
The Saluki~ forced 21 Golden 
· Eaglette turnovers - 17 in the first 
half alone. 
SIUC had been running a full-
court pressure game: the first couple 
of contests, but Scott wanted to go 
to a more controlled attack against 
ITU. 
"I think we found out I can't 
coach helter-skelter," she said. 
"We wanted to put a 101 of pressure 
on the ball without being ragged 
and we accomplished that in the 
first half." 
The Golden " aglenes out=red 
the Salukis 44-39 in the secr.nd 
half, but the Salukis were able .o 
win e,-en though they only hit 10-
of-22 free throws for45 percent. 
"The sconnd half was very 
ugly," Scott said. "We arc going to 
h.,ve to shoot belier from the line." 
Another important event for the 
He SALUKIS, page 15 
